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FLY IN G  WEATH

Fly ins woathor Texas and 
lioinn: Partly cloudy, sho\v| 
coast; light varlablo winds 
face, mostly north; light cj 
to northerly winds up to 5,3 
and light to moderate north! 
ly winds aloft.
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jlan's inhumanity to man 

' Vakeu countless thousands mourn.

ROBERT BURNS.

;— ^re88 Leased Wire in Our Office Connects Eastlan d With the World Every Minute of the Day.
O n t h e  “Broadway of America

THE WEATHEH

West Texas: Partly cloudy, prob
ably showers extreme west por- 
tion tonight and Thursday.
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EXPECT HELMS COMPLETE TODAY
Texas T op ics

bounded Monkey, 
■liylit .;.o'k In. 
Mirth" I'unetr*.

Irews claims to ho the first to 
jj.n airplane rides to monkeys, 
of the passenger cargo of a 
entering Texas at Brown- 

front Mexico City bound for 
Orleans, was a monkey and 

[Chihuahua hairless dogs.

The bull is another to have been 
ita for a sky ride In Texas. Only 
c®!ly a blooded bull war 
sjibt to the new Carnation milk 
ut at Schulonburg by plane.

still on the subjocl of animals, 
ridin- bolls rang In the zoo at 
e Antonio, when a lady tapir 
atnifMirtod by way of Galveston 
r , India, to join a mate at 
Bcienriiige park.

^  bunch of Iowa Park youths 
,v ire debating the wisdom of 
•Unless parade, aud wondering 
tether their plea that it Isn’t any 
p. than sunback dresses and 
t pajama fad will be sufficient, 
etey. were called to trial on 
ttarge that alleged "indecent cx- 
wre in a public place.”
Tmv'II take it on to supreme 
irt if necessary, attorneys for 
i boys announced.

In. Clarence Appleby of Ken- 
j considers herself unusually 
j3n.n0 in finding a diamond 
dbco on the street after having 
Jit three days before. The neck- 
* bad been run over by cars and 
K ot the stones loosened from 
Jr mountings, but all the stones 
re found lying scattered about.

Itank Hardy, just released from 
too. wont to county jail to see 
Mt making bond for a friend, 
i| was again detained to answer 
ittor charge bo didn't know was 
siting him.

|T*n Kussell, 71), - o f

Two Jurors Of 
Panel Selected 

This Forenoon
Man l ntlor Death Sentence 

Presents Dejected Appear
ance in Courtroom.

A n  Old-Fashioned Baptizing Down in A labam a

r * valley, recently 
bb first

the Rio 
agreed to 

truin ride, just to 
folks. His last tong trip 

I in 18S1 when lie traveled by 
■wrawn stagecoach to San 
■ k

flan Agreement 
At Hague Meet

Hr Un ite d  p «v is
pE HAGUE. Aug. 28.—The in- 
ptiunal reparations conference 
Fr reaching an agreement 
R  Germany's creditors to snt- 
I the English demands, spent 
p! preparing the agreement for 
p i approval, with the hope of
Fmg permanently the repnra-
p problem.

hour jurors for the Helms 
sanity hearing had been se
lected at 2:15 o'clock this af
ternoon.

ith the date of his execution 
only eight days off. Henry Helms, 
member of the bandit gang that on 
Dec. 2.'!, 11*27, staged the noted 
"Santa Claus” robbery of the First 
National bank of Cisco when three 
persons— Chief of Police G. K. 
Bedford and Policeman Geo. Car
michael, both of Cisco, and 1.. K. 
Davis, member of the bandit gang 
— were fatally wounded, is maxing 
his last fight in the courts for his 
life today.

Having been convicted and sen
tenced to die on Sept. 6, Helms is 
having a hearing before Judge 
Geo. I,. Davenport of the 91st dis
trict court, on a sanity plea, an 
affidavit stating that he is in
sane having been filed by J. 
Helms, Henry’s father and Mrs. 
Nettie Helms, Henry’s wife, to 
that effect. Two jurors, J. C. 
Graves, farmer of near Cisco, and 
J. \V. Vaughn, farmer and Bap
tist minister of near Carbon—had 
been chosen when court recessed j 
at noon.

Judge Davenport indicated that 
he would follow the same proced
ure in the trial of the sanity plea 
as is followed in the trial of crim
inal ca cs.

When they baptize in rural Alabama it is often an all-day affair, with preaching, hymn singing and bus- 
ket lunches served on the grounds. This picture shows the baptism of 05 candidates when three Baptist 
churches held joint services at a creek near Clanton, Ala., with between 1200 and 1500 present in the 
combined congregations. Rev. A. L. Nichols was the minister in charge.

public plenary conference lias 
'■ 11 I< 1 tomorrow, at which 
( •'»> t'Ciman objections to tiro
Huient arc expected to have

Gustav

led on to make

Texas Sections 
Receive Rains

c t  U n it e d  P n t is

DALLAS Aug. 28.--Showers 
ranging from light to heavy were 
reported in widely scattered sec
tion.. of Texas Tuesday.

From seven to eight inches fell 
in Jim Hogg county, inundating 
the prairies, overflowing water 
piaos an ranches and washing 
away huge sections of one road 
tliai was under construction. It 
v:m tut heaviest rain ill ten years 
and proved of cieat value to ranch 
men and farmers.

A six week's drouth was broken 
1 Snydu by a heavy downpour of 

50 minutes duration. Cloudy wea
ther prevailed today, giving indi
cations of addition showers, before 
night.

Relict from seven weeks of dry 
weather was felt when moisture 
measuring .35 of ail inch fell in a 
half dozen towns around Sun An
gelo. The showers wore scattered 
and took in a wide area of ranch 
lands in great need of water.

Othci towns reporting showers 
includcu Electra, Vernon and 
Brady.

Henry Helms, who 1ms been in 
the Knstland county jail since 
Monday evening, when he was 
brought here from Huntsville, pre
sented a dejected appearance when 
he was brought into the courtroom 
this morning. His face bore a 
week’s growth of beard, his hair 
was disheveled and hung down 
over his face. He appeared to pay 
no attention to what was happen
ing in the courtroom.

It taxed the strengh of four of
ficers to handle Helms as lie was 
being brought from the jail into 
the courtroom. He was forced to 
sit down in a chair in the court
room and two officers, one cii 
either side, held him by the arms.
Throughout the morning, Helms, 
in a sing-song manner, repeated 
the words, “ Ain't goin' to sing 
no more,' 'and "Aye, captain, ’ oc
casionally he would make a sud
den start as if to raise from his 
chair and would strain at the hand
cuffs about his wrists.

Before Judge Davenport con
vened the court this morning the 
large courtroom was filled to ca
pacity, the crowd striving to get 
a look at Helms.

Out of the 100 men summoned 
in behalf o f Britain on the venire, 50 answered present 

*nsent is necessary, 'when their names were called by 
StrcMiniann. tho Ger- District Clerk IV. H. McDonald

- d minister, told a meet j this morning- Ot this number J
six" England, were excused for legal reasons,

'•iiminy, Belgium. Italy leaving 12 from which to select the 
i —today that Germany jury. Seven of this number was 
< I renin stances will pay 1 exhausted to obtain two jurois. 

of Rhineland evacuation Attorneys staled that it doubtless 
1. Under the Dawes would require all this afternoon

occupying powers thorn- to obtain the 10 jurors neccssui) -----------------
11 y those costs, and to complete the panel. j

„  d that the same In Shr rnlan. 'ViV’ Y e g g m e n  T a k e

Monument W ill 
M ark Grave O f  

Texas Pioneers
Hr Un h id  Piiess

AUSTIN , Tex., Aug. 28.— A 
joint monument at the graves of 
Alexander Horton and his wife 
near San Augustine will be the 
first of a series to mark resting 
places of founders of the republic, 
it was announced today.

A contract for the Horton mon
ument has been let by the state 
board o fcontrol under an appro
priation made by the legislature. 
Horton was aide-de-camp to Gen. 
Sam Houston at San Jacinto.

Davis Held Id 
Default of Bond

Unrest Spreads 
Through Asia

i Minor Sections
_____

1 Conflict Between Jews and 
[ Arabs in Palestine Shows 

No Signs of Abating.

By Unitco Press
| Unrest spread through the Arab- | 
j lan sections of Asia Minor today as , 
j tho conflict between Jews and I 
! Arabs In Palestine showed 110 signs! 
! of abating.
■ With perhaps 200 or more dead j 
I and hundreds wounded in the 
| "Holy War" in Palestine, Arabs in 
Tnms-.Iordania and Syria w ere: 

j  allowing serious symptoms of col-j 
laboration with their fellow-relig- 1 

| lonlsts in the Holy Land.
Trans-Jordan tribes even start-1 

! ed an advance into Palestine across > 
the Jordan, but wore halted at tlici 
river.

The French scat another cruiser i 
to Beirut, Syria, where Arabs dc- 1 
moustratod in sympathy with the, 
Palestine tribes. Demonstrations 
also occurred in Damascus,, where 
20,000 Arabs paraded.

Serious disorders occurred in j 
Haifa, Palestine, where Jews were; 
evacuated to safety. All English j 
railway official was stoned to 
death before a battleship arrived 
to reinforce tho local authorities, 
after British sailors already on <lu- ■ 
ty had been attacked by Arabs, i 

doting also occurred at

Children Shot For 
Theft of Corn
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Man Dead After
Fasting 31 Days

Br u iiit e d  Pr e s s '
BOULDER, Colo.. Aug. 28.- 

Chris Solbrig, 55, Chicago artists 
model, member of Dr. A. E. 
Aron's expedition which has been 
fasting in mountain canyons 
“ seeking truth,”  died at Meadow 
Park at Lyons near here today of 
what physicians said was starva
tion.

Solbrig had fasted 31 days. He 
had lived in the nude while the 
fnsters were at Camp Dix, near 
here, earlier in the summer. Five 
other members of the Arons ex
pedition still are on a fast at 
Lyons.

id R oom  Suite
T

that the same
«J-en. nt must be maintainedj mother, hi. , , .

Ha Voting plan. . wife and an aunt and grandmothet
[■^German delegation told the were present in the courtroom tln- 
. : *T< that the Rhineland j morning.
f1' the only question that; Judge R. L. Rust represents 
M ill  ' . use serious dlfficul- Helms. The state is represented 

11,v District Attorney Joe II. Jones
-------------------  and Assistant W. B. Collie and

Grady Owen and \\. " •  H«>r-E?nntendent of 
hooks in County 
Receives Visitors San Francisco

Bulletin Sold

in our bedroom suites. The new table 
ng at this time offers a wide range o f fin{ 
•ice range.

Ml Over the House
s —  Rugs -  Dining Room SuH
.kfast Sets

rni ture Exchange
ie I* arent of Satisfaction

*** visitors to the office of 
r’UDty superintendent yostcr- 
,fr' W. E. Heatley. superin- 

"i the Colony school: Ed
member of the Bear 

^ 1 < liool hoard; K. T. Daw- 
‘“Perintondeilt of the Rising 
Khool, and wife; \V. T. Grcg- 

John Vaught, members of 
(hasant Grove school board: 

•'L Mitchell, superintendent
! Grapevine school.

N o  FEATURES

SY UNITED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 2S. The 
San Francisco Bulletin was sold 
todav to William Randolph Hearst.

Tho Bulletin, oldest daily in f>an 
Francisco, will suspend publica
tion as a separate entity altor to- 
dav. Effective with the first edi
tion tomorrow, it will be merged 
with the Call. Hearst evening nows 
paper, as the San Francisco Call-
Bullotfn. .

Sale price was not announced, 
but was reported to be $1,000,000.

f u n e r a l  RITES h e l d  
f o r  b r o t h e r  a n d  s is t e r

N flj’s Best Radio Features.
P lto H-29. by United Press.

CBS network :30-CST—
I w in e  hnncl. Uv Ur,,n0 rR.iJ
[• NBC network 6:30 CS1 TFP iRFLL  Tex., Aug. 28.— A.

‘ MU, network 7..10 081 ~  j £ -c Tueaday and his sister, Mrs.
\nr!,r* ,N T  g e  Mavfield who also died lucs-r, n ’ network 8:30 C S T -  N  L M a y  bm.ic(1 t0(lnj. at Bethel

’ "  * network 8'30 CST—  cemetery near Canton. Both hadIII tvsOlk 8..m boen .„ for MM# time.r  crb  networ 
|nf ' J |apib»(a.

Cash from Safe
CY U.NHtO PRESS

COMFORT, Aug. 28. -  Cash 
amounting to approximately one 
hundred dollars was taken from 
the safe of B, Holekamp and Sons 
general store here early today by 
yeggmen who blow the lock with 
nitroglycerine.

Between S’JO.OOO and $10,0003 of 
non-negotiahlc notes were covered 
up In the explosion and were not 
removed from tho safe.

Authorities said Identity of the 
robbers was unknown.

Id Scout Drive
The Boy Scout memhership cam

paign continues to grow although 
several of the members of the soli
citing committee have been out of 
town and others have not found 
time to see the list of names that 
they have.

Following is tho list of member
ships reported to date: Joe M.
Weaver, $150, I)r. Mack Van De 
Venter $15, Alex Clark $15. Perry 
Sayles $2.50, J. E. Lewis $50, Unit
ed Insurance company $5, Crystal 
Ice and Cold Storage company $25, 
Texas Electric Service company 
$25, Texas State bank $25, Oscar 
Chastain $5, Dr. H. I! .Tanner $2.50. 
Jim Steel $5, Root & Rhodes $20, 
J. Jobe $2.50, G. L. Davenport $5,W. 
II. McDonald $5. W. Gray $10, J. 
C. Patterson $5. City Grocery $5, 
W. S. Michael $5, A. M. Hearn 
$2.50, Earl Bender $10, T. L. Coop
er $2.50, Virgo Foster $5, W. J. 
Herrington $2.50, A. L. Agate $1, 
Neil Moore $5, W. A. Martin $5, 
Judge W. P. Leslie $5, 11. C. Over
by $2.50, J. C. Penny $15, Wayne 
Jones $2.50, Oilhelt .Motor company 
$10, Prcslars store $5, making a 
total $156. This amount repre
sents almost one third of the total 
amount to be raised and only 55 
individuals and companies have 
taken out membership. Members 
of the committee who have report
ed seem to lie favorable impressed 
with the response they have receiv
ed from those solicited.

The membership campaign will 
continue until the total amount is 
raised.

Fatal
____  j Jaffa.

uy united press Foreign consuls In the Holy
DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 28.__Hear- Land were concerned for the safety

ing for Kirby E. Davis, fugitive! of their nationals, 
from Indiana officers, who has I 
been operating a health insurance I 
business here for several months | 
under the name of J. H. Harris has! 
been set for Nov. 1 at Indianapo-! 
lis, according to United States j 
Commissioner Lee R. Smith.

Davis is being1 held in the county I 
jail here in default of $25,000 bond 
to answer charges in Indiana of; 
violation of the Dyer act and for 
questioning in connection with the 
questioning in connection with a 
$95,000 bank robbery there and a 
$120,000 mail robbery .in Canada.
He has been the object of a nation-

New Commander 
Texas Legioo 

To Be Elected

SMOOT SUBMITS 
TAR IFF BILL TEXT

By united Press
WASHINGTON. Aug. 28.— The 

completed text of the republican 
tariff bill including the adminis
trative provisions was made public 
today by Chairman Smoot of the 
Senate finance committee and sub
mitted to democrats for inspection. 
Joe Burroughs, Oakland.

DIES FROM INJURIES

RY UNITED PRESS
CORSICANR, Tex., Aug. 28.— 

Marie Eliott; 14, died today of in
juries sustained ton days ago when 
she was thrown from a horse into 
a barbed wire fence. She was the 
daughter of Mrs. Julia Elliott ot 
Navarro.

Pilo,t Blamed
In Fatal Crash

BUFFALO, Aug. 28.— Blame for 
the crash of the Cessna monoplane 
in the l ’hilndclphia-to-Cicvelad 
air derby over the Boston airport 
yesterday, and subsequent death 
of its three passengers, today was 
laid to the recklessness o f its pi
lot, E. J. (Red) Devcraux, by C. G. 
Quick. Quick is pilot for Clyde V. 
Cessna, designer of the plane.

The plane in which Dcveraux 
lost his life was built purely for 
commercial purposes and not for 
speed or stunting,” Quick said. 
“ The monoplane was being flown 
at the excessive speed o f 230 or 
240 miles an hour. It was built 
for a flying range of not more 
than 150 miles. Naturally, it 
cracked under the strain."

Quick and Cessna flow from 
here enroute for the Cleveland air 
exposiiton.

wide search for 18 months.
Kirby is amiable but uncommun

icative.
"Ask the police, they know all 

about me,” he replied in answer 
to questions put to him by news
paper men.

DALLAS, Alig. 28.— In default of 
$25,000 bond, Ixlrby E. Davis, alias 
J. H. Harris, for several months a 
successful business man here is in 
the Dallas county jail awaiting 
extradition to Indiana for further 
disposal of his case by a federal 
district judge.

Davis, arrested on a charge of 
being a fugitive from justice, has 
been identified by Harry Riddell, 
Ucrtlllion expert, as being the man 
who is sought by Indiana officers 
for questioning in connection with 
a -$95,000 bank holdup in Steuben 
county, Indiana, last winter. He is 
said to lie wanted in connection 
with a $120,000 mail train robbery 
in Canada, officers declared.

A complaint filed against him 
with United States Commissioner 
Lee It. Smith charged Davis with 
having received, concealed, and 
sold and disposed of a stolen auto
mobile in interstate commerce in 
violation of the Dyer act. The 
complaint alleged the charge to 
have been filed in Delaware coun
ty. Indiana.

Under tho name of Harris, Davis 
has since his arrival here served 
as president of an insurance com
pany with offices in a large down
town building. His desk was im
mediately below the offices of the 
department of justice here.

| Giant ears of corn in a field be- 
| longing to Craig Hoffman, pros- 
i Pcrous farmer near Somerville, N. 
j J., tempted four neighbor children 
I to steal some of them for a roast. 
Without warning, it is alleged, a 
man with a shotgun fired twice 
at them. Twelve-year-old John 
KolOsar, pictured below, fell dead.
Joseph Kiemenovitch, 14, was ser- 

~ ' i iously wounded and is pictured
...L i.V -o9 .,o ...■ , i at the top in a hospital. Farmed

1 OR 1 ARTHUR. Aug. . 8.- 1 ired: Hoffman was held.
from three nights and days of fu n ----------------------------------------------
making, Texas Legionnaires were 
resting today in anticipation of the 
heaviest part of the state conven
tion which was to come shortly 
before the close of the eleventh 
annual reunion this afternoon. i 

The most important business of! 
the day will be election of a state!
commander to rcpluce Rufus Scott) — " ” w  |
of Paris, and .selection of the next _____
convention city. | CHICAGO. Aug. 28— Through1

M ■ E. Enstcrwood of Dallas and;azure western skies the German i 
Ernest Cox of Corsicana are mak- ( dirigible Graf Zeppelin flew like 
ing determined campaigns for the!a homing pigeon today faster and 
high legion office. | faster toward Lakehurst, N. J.,’

Corpus Chrlsti, Austin, W aco  and  the starting point and goal o f its, 
El Paso are seeking the 1P)0 meet- j flight around the world, 
ing place. Delegates to the na-j The glittering nose o f the huge 
tional convention also were to he j silver ship crossed the Missouri- 
named today. j Iowa border shortly after noon

Last night marked finis to the and at 12r '5 P- was sighted by

GRAF SOARS 
ABOVE IOWA

Boy Killed In
Auto Accident

Uy United Press
GALVESTON. Aug. 2S. Pat Hol- 

ladtiy, 15. Goose Creek, was killed 
last night when an auto on the aide 
of which lie was riding overturned 
near Hitchcock. The youth was 
mangled beneath the car when it 
swerved to avoid hitting a truck 
being turned around in the road 
by a negro driver.

Hamlin to Build
New High Schoo lC if0 •nd H'

finis to
round of entertainment that lias 
been furnished fie  delegates.

A sham battle thrilled more than 
15,000 persons as the closing event.

A parade by more than 3.000 in
cluding ton drum corps, three 
bands and more than twenty-five 
floats led up to the sham battle.

Executive committeemen were 
chosen as follows:

First district, Josh Morris, Tex
arkana. and John Ii. Adams, Tox- 
arkana, alternate.

Third, A. D .Going and G. S. 
Howell, alternate.

Seventh, Edwin Little, Palestine, 
and R. D. Gilbert, alternate.

Thirteenth, Clyde Hayden, Gra
ham and Dr. W. L. Rhoades, 
Hcarnc.

Fifteenth, W. W. Butznian and 
Hobson Wildendahl.

The following' division com
manders were announced:

Second. Scott Reed, Orange.
Third. Fred Barring.
Fourth, Roy Temple, Waco.
Fifth, John Wilson, Abilene.
National convention delegates 

are:
Second district. W. E. Imhoff, 

Port Arthur and D. W. Stakes, 
Orange.

Fourth, Raymond-McClure, Bon
ham and F. II. Gnso, Honey Grove.

Seventh, J. M. Whitehurst, Pal
estine, and C. R. Fenton, Palestine.

Twelfth, Dr. W. J. Danforth and 
B. L. Higgins.

Thirteenth, D. J. Carey and J. F. 
Fribevg, Wichita Falls.

Fourteenth. Wayne Du vis, San 
J. Nanii, San An-

Uy United Press
HAMLIN. Aug. 28.—'The $125,000 

bond issue for tho erection of a 
high school was sold Tuesday for 
par and accrued interest and the 
contract for the new building will 
be let in September. Rapid growth 
of the town of Unmlin has made 
necesBary enlarged school facili
ties.

watchers in the corn bolt hamlet 
o f Milton.

At Cleveland, O., tho interna
tional aircraft exposition drew its 
biggest crowd because of reports 
that the Graf would circle the 
Cleveland airport late this after
noon.

TOKIO, Japan, Aug. 23.— (By- 
air mail via Graf Zeppelin)— The 
Graf Zeppelin leaves Japan after 
having made the most tremendous 
impression on the Japanese popu
lar mind of any event since the 
enthornement of Emperor Hirohito 
last year. It likely has done more 
to promote air-mindedness of the 
Japanese than any other single 
agent.

Japanese see in the successful 
flight of the Zeppelin across the 
uncharted wilds o f Siberia and 
over the tossing waves of the Pa
cific the dawn of a new era—an 
era of the air— which will brea1 
down the age-old isolation of this 
island empire and bring it closer 
to the civilization of the United 
States, which today exercises a 
more potent influence on Japan 
than that of any other country.

Editorial writers in the Japa
nese press almost unanimously 
feel that, the first of the great 
nations to establish regular air 
mail and passenger service be
tween their leading cities and the 
Orient will gain a constantly 
strengthening influence in Orien
tal trade.

There is the keenest interest i> ‘ 
Japan in the new American diri
gibles now being built, nnd specu
lation already has started as to

______ __________ __________ whether or not these huge craft
DISTURBANCE NOT SEVERE will be flown to the Orient. Many

Americans out here pray that they 
will be.

WEATHER BUREAU REPORTS

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28.—The 
United States weather lutreun hero 
,sai<l today the disturbance 100 
miles o ff the northern coast of 
Florida was not severe and there 
were "so far no indications that it 
would become worse,

DAVENPORT, la.. Aug. 28.— 
Swinging back into Iowu from the 
Illinois side, the Graf Zeppelin 
sailed over Davenport at 2:04 
o’clock this afternoon.

Communities To 
Have Exhibition

Score Card for Judging Is 
Announced; High Class Ex
hibits Are Expected.

Following immediately upon the 
elose of the big community fair 
program, in which ten communities 
In Eastland county will stage ono 
and two-day lairs, the county fair 
opens on September It* for three 
days as a county-wide exposition 
and ent* rtainment feature of the 
season, and one of its most im
portant works, fair officials point, 
out, will be the exhibition of com
munity booths. Show window space 
will be offered by the merchants of 
Fasth.uu, where the fair will be 
staged, for the community booths 
feature. This plan will follow the 
precedent of holding the county 
exposition in the heart of the city's 
business district.

The cream of the community ex
hibits at each o f the community 
fairs will be drawn to the cnuuiy 
exposition. Each of these commun
ities and others which will nor 
stage individual fairs arc expected 
to exhibit a community booth at 
the county fair.

Premiums Offered.
C ommunity booth premiums will) 

he $25 for first place winner, 
$17 50 for second place, $12.50 for 
third, and $5.00 for fourth. In ad
dition. $5.00 will lie paid each 
community exhibiting which does 
not win one of these premiums, 
provided a score of 750 points is 
made. The maximum number of 
point'- is 1,000.

Rules.
Exhibit material must be obtain

ed within the bounds of the com
munity exhibiting. It is only re
quired that canned fruits and 
vegetables be canned within the 
community.

Community exhibits are to be 
ready for judeing at 1 p. m. Thurs 
day, September 19. The depart
ment chairman is to be notified 
when the exhibit is ready, after 
which no changes will be permitt
ed except the replacement of per
ishable products at any time after 
the judging Is done.

Entries not ready at the speci
fied time will be penalised.

A list Is to be placed on the plat
form showing the articles exhibit
ed in each class.

All exhibits are to remain In
tact until 5 p. m. on closing day.

Signs giving the name of the 
community will be proivded by tho 
management Other signs or de
signs may be used if desired.

Everything placed on the back
ground will be judged as decora
tion.

Score Card.
Community booths are to be 

judged according to flic score card 
below, which is based on the 1,000 
point system:

Corn or grain sorghums, four ex
hibits of two or more varieties of 
ten heads or ten cars each, lot) 
points.

Cotton or wheat, one exhibit of 
2C open bolls of cotton or ono gal
lon and oue three-inch bundle of 
wheat, 150 points.

Oats, barley or eggs, one gallon 
and one three-inch bundle of eith
er oats or barley or two dozen 
eggs 75 points.

Alfalfa, sweet clover, or sweet 
potatoes, one three-inch bundle of 
either alfalfa or sweet clover or 
one peck of potatoes, 100 points.

Peanuts or cowpeas, one gallon 
Ion and one vine of either (pea
nuts to be double vine) 100 points.

Annual forage crops, two five- 
inch bundles of sweet, sorghums, 
sudnn, or darso, or exhibit bale.-, 
(eight by ten to 16 inches). Grain 
sorghums not considered 75 points.

Fruits, four exhibits of different 
varieties canned In glass (quarts) 
or fresh. 75 points.

Vegetables, six exhibits fresh or 
canned in glass (quarts). If shown 
fresh, amounts specified under 
class “G ’ vegetables should be us
ed. 75 points.

Other crops, five exhibits of dif
ferent crops not displayed in above 
classification to consist of pecans, 
popcorn, broom cron, livestock pro
ducts, etc., in amounts specified in 
general exhibits 100 points.

Attractiveness and arrangement 
of display 100 points. Total 1.000 
poiuts.

Committee
The community agricultural 

booth committee is composed of 
County Judge Clyde L. Garrett, 
chairman, Curtis Kimbrell. Grady 
Pipkin, L. E. Beaty and H. L. Vann.

HAIL ENGINE FIBER AX KILLED
By united Pres*

HOUSTON. Aug. 28.—Herbert Al. 
Dorgun, U5. engine fireman for the 
Houston licit and Terminal rail
road was almost instantly killed 
early today when he fell from his 
train as it backed into tho rail
road yards.

VI
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DANVILLE, Auk. 28.- I "<> mo- 
thora who hccaino separated more| 
than thirty years ago were r«unlt-< 
ed here recently.

William sRiarlan left Danville 
In iSH7 to seek his fortune. A re
port that he had hcon killed in aw 
accident was accepted as true by 
his other brother.

Instead of being killed, however. 
William had aono to Saskatchewan. 
Canada, where he look up a g ° ' - 
eminent homestead of 120 acres. 
He farmed out the tract and latei 
was manager of the telephone com
pany at Herbert.

William, not much of a hand to 
write letters, finally became home
sick and took a train to Danville 
where1 he received a joyous vvel- 
rnnip from his brother who h.id

Markets at a (dance Close
Stocks advanced h d by rails 

which rose to new records.
Call money renewed at !l per 

cent and ruled at that rate.
Bonds were featured by conver

tible rails which rose sharply.
Curb stocks maintained a strong 

tone throughout t'.ie session.
Foreign exchange rates firmed 

up. Dutch guilders exceptions, de
clined.

Cotton futures advanced more 
than $1 a bale on weekly weather 
report.

Grains at Chicago were Irregular 
with wheat and corn lower.

Copper futures made new highs 
on the metal exchange today at 18 
cents.

Rubber futures advanced con
sistently in active buying.

Silk prices strengthened hut trad 
ing continued light.

> Published every afternoon 
c{'Pt Saturday and Sudnay) 
< •,< !>• Sunday morning.

Hot Weather
SOM*-* ono came in the office the

Leliters From
Our Reader

is a Present*! i«m f|
f>.Ms, Grippe, Flue, 1 
Bilious Fever and M
It is the most speedy!

known i

n o t ic e  to  T in : n m . i t '
'Any erroneous reflection upon 

■ character, standing or repirta- 
'^oii of any [person, firms or corpo- 
. iiti..ns which may appear in the 
cMumn.s of this paper v <!l be glad
ly corrected upon l*ehig brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

j editor Telegram: 
j Some interested persons appear 
to have misunderstood the short 
artklo from mo appearing in one 
or the larger papers of the State a 
row days ago, with regard to im
position on the lines.tion of dolin- 

: 'incut tax collections for the coun- 
|v and state, it may lie Unit in 
that article, i did not make mv po- 
H i t »,1:,lu* Hence. I ask tliai 
publish (his letter hi your papi-i*.

Mitli regard to delinquent tax 
collections I have had some practl- 

i'-al experience, both in making the 
payments and in assisting in the 
enforcement of the collections, t 
am utterly opposed to the plan of 
muon ing hack tax collections as 
provided in our present statutes. It 
is opiuessive to the tax payer and 
is also wrong from the public’s 
standpoint. It cannot be success
fully contended that, when I am 
unfortunate and have allowed mv 
laves to go delinquent, and then I 
am sued to enforce the tax lien, 
anil after it is sold, I am then com
pelled to pay the purchaser (if a 
private citizen) double the pur
chaser's hid in order to redeem 
trom the sale. Just figure with me 
wliut tin* cost to the tax payer is.i 
Say. I owe $100.00 hack taxes to 
the county and state on my pro
perty. When i cannot pay. suit i 
tiled and the property is sold fori 
the taxes $10i).u0 plus <i percent In-1 
terest, and plus in percent for! 
statutory penalty, plus $l.no fees toj 
the lax collector, plus court costs

A*k for Our v 
PROFIT SHARINi 

)  COUPONS

> It E S L  A R  *
Featuring Hosiery 

Rhone Sit

' Entered as second-class matter 
j. the post office at Fast land, Tcx- 
. under Act of March, 1870.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
Single copies . ............
One week, by carrie r.............
oino month .......................... .
’llireo months
S)\ months ........... ................
One year ................................. .

doing this for us humans, it is 
King up the grass and vegetn- 
t’n and killing the insects and 
kts and while all this is going 
[the soil is getting a rest. Then 
ktty soon the clouds rrdl up out 
[the northwest and tins rains 
fa come and the yield of tin* next 
L  will be trebled, 
lie?, w e like this climate: hot I 
father and all, for it breeds uj 
i t  of real go-getters among us 
puis.
KVc electric fan cooled his brow, j 
I  fiiiml was rested and In* left 
[office saying he did not believe | 
Ins so hot after all.
I Stop
[Ettry city in the United States! 
fated on a paved highway, par-1 
hlarly a nationally known one! 
|using through its chamber of; 
famerce or other means every 
Ewn inducement to get the pnss- 
fctourUt to stop in their city.
[leu can sec this as you motor 
kig as you near any city by the 
Knee of signs rending some-) 
peg like this: “ Ladies Rest
km," "The Best Auto Uump,’ ’ 
free Swimming Pool,”  “ Gasoline I 
ii Oil." ‘‘We Fix Flats," “ Hot 
■fee," “ Iced Watermelon,", 
bid Drinks," etc., without nuin !

Wom an Flier
Remains 111Selected Stock List

FOR

S E R V I C E
AND

Q U A L I T Y
CALL

M O D E R N
Dry Cleaners and Dyer:
So. Seaman St.

Armour, 111., A 
Chesapeake Corp. 
Chrysler 
General Motors 
General Motors pf. 
Gulf States 
Montgomery Ward 
Panhandle Oil 
Phillips Pet.
Prairie Oil 
Shell Union Oil 
Standard Oil, NT. V. 
Studebnker 
Texas Corp. 
Transcontinental Oil 
U. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel pf. 
Wright Aero

NO LINE SHOULD BE DRAWN
! When the United States entered 

llio World war, this mighty nation 
. iilcd her sons to the battle field 
and no questions were asked aa 

I political affiliation. When the 
etiemy bullets ruined into the 
lanks-'of the American soldiers, 
-.hey fell impartially into the 
breasts of Democrats and Itepub-
lirniyg.

Now that nation, eleven years 
after the cannon have been still
ed, i- about to take a great cen
sus. One hundred thousand men 
and women are needed to do this! 
■.yprk and it is announced that 1 
eyc?erer)ce will be given wherever; 
possible to veterans and to their 
wives and widows.

But Congressman Louis Ludlow, j 
Democrat, o f Indiana, announces; 
that he has made the discovery; 
that politicians have planned to ex- 
chidc veterans who are Demo-1 
c rats' from recognition.

“ No administration, in distribu
ting the rewahls of military ser
vice, can afford to favor one group 

veterans and ignore another 
group o f veterans,”  he declares. 
“ That is not a legitimate field for 
.partisanship. Public opinion would 
by outraged by it. It caused a 
Democratic boy just as much pain 
to'he torn from his family, thrown; 
into the trenches and riddled with 
machine gun bullets as it caused 
Lv -die publican boy. Equal in bat- 
Vle. they should be equal in private 
lift*."
\ He refers to one veteran who 
was riddled by machine gun fire 

Beilean woods. The soldier 
was -hot seven times and carried 
;• bullet so close to his heart that 
the X-ray specialist said “ When
ever hi-- heart beats, the bullet 

ggli When Ludlow discuss
ed ,!h another Congressman the 
ni :• of getting him appointed

• cv. ;us enumerator, the reply was: 
“ It’s tin use to trv. He's a Dem-

Here’a a .striking ai 
airplane carrier. I

Up- highest bidder, 
make out and file I 
the county clerk’s < 
remain for two yeti 
•utve the county do 
owner of the land c 
ro that within the 
tedcmptioit lie may 
ledeem. A prorata 
tost.; ni publication 
;:hcriff's s:. 1c, and th 
notice by llu* clerk, 
ed to the land ov.ne 
plies for redemptio 
readily seen that in 
/s sold for taxes for 
may redeem within 
paying the $|uu.0(i 
and about $r> no fo 
phui is simple and 
Hon, It is fair fair 
'■ in that it saves I 
OPS expense, mid fal 
ty and state because 
taxw just the same, 
that lalrness and |i 

M. M<
Aug. 20, 192!'.

Phone 1.12

ONE CADILLAC RADIATOR 
Good Condition—See It!
EASTLAND IRON & 

METAL CO.
We Buv All Kinds of Junk 

PHONE 11

\  >\V !w
. S'>7

J . v?. W  i LL i <-\n\ 5,
01 hC» - CMVK-.l INC.

1*11 % M A S T  F. U W K E C K E II 
S K II V I C E 

Day or Night Call 11.RE M A O c  M O T  B O  P M
W AN T ADS BRING RESULTS

BID VS SUPERIOR  
A u ii Paint. Top & Body Work* 
East Commerce Phone 1

their car after sighting none, l-p 
popped a rabbit, and Happy shot it. 
lrvng then broke his gun, just as 
a four-pointed bud; strolled leis
urely across the path, not l ‘M> yada 
distant.

Before he could reload, the doer 
disappeared, and the two hunters 
returned disconsolate to their auto
mobile.

There, they discovered, the deer 
had eaten the lunch they had left 
on the running board.

• •■ri iuttb to show the state of 
■ .id  i* tlie workers that led them-, 
to oiganizc and precipitate then 
.Hike at the I.oray mills in Gas-! 
•mii.i, one of the o\on:> leading upj 
'o the A lerholt shooting, accord-, 
im to chief defense attorney.

license attorneys spent most of 
w terjlay questioabig state wit- 
i . ( s  a court procedure permit-j 
* ti by tiie laws of the state. I

l ruio'- these law .- the prosecution j 
is oiiligc'd to submit to the defense 
j complete list of its witnesses,, 

ho, however, are not compelled j 
:n answer leading questions on ad
vice of counsel. Newspapermen 

re not permitted to he present 
when the witnesses are questioned.

CLARENCE SAUNDERS 
Sole Owner of My Name 

304 W. Main 
Eastland, Texas

T A T E ’ S
Keadyto-Wear. Notions, 

Shoes
East Side SquareMy ARTHUR F DKG REV K 

United Press Staff Gene.-;-mdon 
CHARLOTTE. N Aug 28 

Sixteen textile strike* moved oil 
>ti p nearer to the eleci' ie chat 
prison or freedom tiMiay * sele« 
tion of the jtty to try then in cor 
iiection vvitli the alleged murd* 
of Chief of Poliei* Aderhnlt or Cm 
tonia, was liegun

The regular jiauel of 1 I juryim 
i*; expected to be e.xhau-ted rapii 
ly and attorneys then will beg 
the arduous task of (luestioriin-.; 
-peeial panel of 200 ordered draw 
by the com i I>. t«-11-« conn: i
who have 1$8 challenges, expres
od the opinion th* entire 2f 
Harms would (••• * . . ’ <1 ; , t
other pjinel drawn belo'* t!*• 
men who are to try th* :*1 :.-** 
have linellv been appro-.-o 

An inter*'-tin i • *•! .*- *y 
sonthern court prix-ed-.i * * th

i replenish lus gas or oil.
[this is all preliminary to say- 
|f that Hnstland has a call that 
imique. nothing like it in the 
Wt United States from one end 
i the other, and further than 
i* a piece of news that has been 
Kminated to the reading public 
the whole country and it only 
pin*- mentioning to >ring it to 
hi nnd incite the 
k out of ten of 
Bi*t«. 
fhat i*

PIGGLY WIGGLY
A U , OVER THE WORLD

HE MEN’S SHO
Where

SOCIETY BRAND 
CLOTHES 
Are Sold

P U R E
PARAFFIN

BASE
RANGER

CRUDE

Bids will lie received by Cl 
Secretary of the City of Kastlai 
Texas, until 2 p. m.. Tuesday. Sc 
tember 10, 1!>2!) and at that ho 
opened, at (lie City Hall for a 
proxiine.tely the following:
Sfir.d * ubic yards excavation

lineal feet combined eu 
and gutter.

2.7" lineal feet standard curb.
utter.

Bto lin**al feet headers.
7 manhole adjustments.
1 G.527 square yards pavement 
•100 lineal fret 12 inch stoi

W om an Golf
Champ Loses

D» tUiirro Pr
CHESTNUT I 

28. John Van 
J . and Wilmer 
Tex., top-seeded 
national doubles 
ships bein 
wood cricket club
inert their first serious challenge 2oo lineal feet 
today when they oppose the Tex
ans, Berkeley Bell and I ?̂vvis M.
White, in a quarter finals match 

Two foreign and six native en
tries comprise the field which will sewer, 
strive today to enter the semi- 680 lineal feet is 
final Urackels.

William T Tilden. 2d. of Phila
delphia and Francis T. Hunter of 
New Rochelle. N. Y., third seeded 
among the Americans, will oppose 
the American-South African com
bination of Gregory Mangin.
Georgetown University player and 
Norman Farqtiharson. sower.

The top seeded foreigners. II. \V. 224"
Austin and J S. Oil iff of England sewer, 
meet Wilbur F. Coen, Jr., and Mar-1 With 
ii Coggleshall. who provided the I basins, 
tournament’s first real upset yes- Con*;
terdiiy wlien they eliminated Fritz tions i 
Mercur and J. Gilbert Hall, fourth- flee of 
seeded American team. i city h:

In th" other quarter-final today, deposit 
George l.ott, Jr., of Chicago audihc refi 
John Doo.g of Santa .Monica. Calif , the eit 
second-seeded Americans, will he; AU I 
pitted against Frank X. Shields of; a cert 

Wooden Valley. New York and Donald Strachan of per 
hey returned to- Philadelphia. hid. f

HILL. Mass. Aug. 
Ryu ol Orange. 'X.l 

\llison of Austin,I 
Americans in thc| 
tennis champion-1 

played on the Long- 
courts here.

HOKUS - POKUS averag.

tory of “ Old Rip." 
famous horned toad. As it is, 
lout any special notice every 
you will see tourists looking at 
en.-ket in the lobb of our court

"Where Groceries
Corpus Christi E 

ed By Thousai 
Developi

Phone 91West Main St.
Dry Cleaners

PHONE 82J: is to be hoped that Uongres'- 
un Ludlow will be successful ir* 

attempt to obtain impartial 
ol non-partisan treatment for the 
c-n who marched forth in the 
got* of young manhood for their 
entry and came back with brok- 
• bodies. I f  the government for 
iich they fought ha- any re
in!;. they should lie distributed 
th just hands. Until shown 
lu*.■■wise*, we prefer to think that 
i- national administration will 
Ilovv this course.

By Staff Corn 
CORPUS CHRIS'I 

"Where Tex;; .Meet 
1 Corpus Chi i ti is a - 
ions beauty and 
charm. Thousands 
most of them Text 
from more distanct 
Corpus Christi now 
wonderfully cool 
makes mid-afternoon 
day as cool as a t; 
<iay in other parts o 

The Gulf of MexiJ 
the most, faseiitatinj 
Corpus Christi. T 
miles o f vvatei - no* 
then under tin* shif 
and cloud- transfon 
form an ever-cluing; 
smooth as a West 
then rippled like a 
rolling in graceful 
break on the strand 

Out. on tie bay ai

RADIOS;torni

Atwater Kent — RCA — Victor
lb: is our situation exactly. 
•*. can get ten tourists to stop 
p car, that otherwise would 
do so. ami go in the court 
k to ice the celebrated “ Uhl 
["a goodly portion of them w ill, 
K of something they want to! 
[ anil in this way rebound to 
[benefit of our merchants, 
it need a sign on our highways 
pc edge of tin* city reading 
kthing like this: “ Stop, See
Rip. the Famous Horned Toad 

k:h Lobb of the Court Mou t ."
I then n big picture of the toad 
rclors on the sign. That will 
I a large number on tin* square 
the chamber of commerce i- 

[-• t*> do this if possible.

N A S H
Mutual Motor Co., Inc,

Sales and Service

Telephone 212

ewergiven an
H A R P E R  M USIC COI lineal feet 2i inch storm sow

storm But then* is more to it than that. 
”■ Ii* county commissioner.-' court 
make contracts with private at- 
toiiu-y- to collect back taxes, and 
toi ibis pay from If* percent to GU 
Percent of the collections. There 
are counties in Texas where pri 
vale attorneys have made from 
I-S.ooo to $2d.una In one year out of 
such commissions.

11*11( 1'. I maintain that deliu- 
• jHi-nt tax collections in Texas 
coino too high, ami too much mon-

FI RESTONE TIRESstorm
Gas-Oil-Greases-Accessories 

Try Our Service!
II A L L T  1 R E C O .

N. Seaman at White Phone 167

DEER APPEARS  
AT WRONG TIME BODUEPFOREIGN NEWS

oi evidence Uo. 
murder of Pol it 
Gastonia, for vi 
oner.- ar** char 
charge tiiat til* 
spired :o keep 
from fheir h"a

ARIS, kug. 27.— Uncensored 
i.at h**s to the United Press 
n Beyrut. Soria, today indicat- 
**at :hc rioting in Palestine be
en the Jews and Arabs was 
-ailing rapidly to the small 
ns and villages and was becom- 
nggravated by the alliance of 
l**nv- and Christians.

a- r-ported that Bedouin rid- 
- vvooped down upon the town 

Affoule and burnisl 20 houses. 
*'irrespondent said British 

• -s were bombarding all as- 
i1 lages in Pal(*stine cities and

1 recommend that the law be 
amended to simplify the matter and 
cut out all hut a very small pot 
tion of this expemi*. Let the law 
reiitilro the tax collector, along 
aliutit April of each year fo make 
up hlu delinquent roll; have a copy 
tiu reof turned over to the shorin'; 
have the delinquent list published 
for a month or two months: an I
then lei the sheriff, hy virtue of 
such toll and the publication, sell 
each item of delinquent property to

TRANSFER AND STORAGE 
Bonded Warehouse

Phone 211 112 N. Uamai

TWO TRIPS DAILY
8:10 A. M. 1:10 P. M

inner D e s k 
So rgea n 1 Tes t i lies

libbing the Stump Buiiitt ’
pai-ing

F O R D
S.'tles and Service 

BOHMNG MOTOR CO, 
Phone 232

A L L  TOGETHER
3 l>Y5 !

ivvinimcr
HORNED FROG BUS 

Through Fare to Waco $*'»-'(n

Carbon Gorman DeLeon Dubli] 
liireet (,’onnections 

Stephenvillo Granbury 
Hamilton Waco

Quai D’Orsay announced t<>- 
that a total of 600 Jews and 
>s wer(> dead a< a result of 
Palestine riot- since last

[Orgntonc does. A t least, if 
K is one. I have never found 
paid R. I!. Patterson, the pouu- 
I dcsL * rgcant at the police 
[ton, in Ranger. Tex., and re
ps *'>t 1212 Young street, a few 
P ago.
I have been in general bad 
Hlli fur -onu- time,” continued 
peer Patterson. "1 was all run- 
rn and didn’t have enough c*ner- 
|t° walk or take as much ( xer- 
f a.- I should, and 1 suffered 
p constipation. 1 couldn’t oi-
P my food and most everything 
[ried to cat just made me feel 
pgish. Reallv 1 had no appetite 
pact, it h::*> been a good many

Hie
AustiJ

BERLIN, Aug. 27.— The Jerusa- 
Ic.ii correspondent of the Berlin 
/fitting Am Mittag reported today 
that Arabs at Matza had burned 
seven Jews to death, mutilated wo
men and tortured men. The Chris
tian- at Motza. it wa< reported, 
hay, marked ther houses with a 
blue cross.

Texas.
C O R N  E L I U  S

FURNITURE CO.

200 E. Main Phone 28
KELVIN  ATOR 

Electric Refrigeration 
Oldest Manufacturers of Klcctri. 
Refrigerators made.
Kl.M lilt ELL HARDW ARE CO. 

West Side Square Phone IS!

Fingers of Boy 
Blown O ff By 

Dynamite Cap

A BIG COMPLETE STORE 
Look II Over PICKERING LUMBER 

COMPANY
We appreciate jour businesi 

large or small

MICKLE HARDWARE 
& FURN. CO.

Phone 7# We Deliver

/j/gz-S/av.
PAY«e\

For colds, grip 
and flu take

Itr UroTFo Pr-

SHERMAN, Tex.. Aug. 28.— 
Grady Enoch, 14. had always been 
scientifically bent so when he 
f"*ind a dynamite cap in the road 
mar his home he derided to ex- 
I ( rin.ent. Holding the cap in his 
left hand Grady touched a match 
to it and the result was a terrific 
explosion.

After the first shock of the ex
plosion. Grady found that the* 
thumb and two first finders of 
bis hand had been Mown off. The 
experiment, he confessed today, 
was a costly one and will not be 
repeated again. Grady is the son 
of L. C. Enoch and lives two and 
a half miles south o f Sherman.

MOTOR'1
O IL
i s

refined
f o r ^ r o u

Resources Over

ONE MILLION DOLLARS

Relieves the congestion, 
prevents .complication*, 
and hastens recovery.

Strong— Conservative—Reliable

READ THE WANT ADS
u'MSCy,

: vSWmjmj WVVW " •••■ *;:iw
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EASTLAND D AILY TELEGRAMB E S K O W
JEWELRY .V: OPTICA I.

p„ A. HEQKOW, Opt'onK 
Eastland. I

Commerce hus headquarters in 
Corpus Christ! and West Texnns 
who visit the S. T. C. o f C. offices 
will feel at homo as they will find 
Kay Lecman and E. II. Whitehead 
there. Loeman, formerly Mineral 
Wells C. o f C., secretary and later 
assistant manager o f the West 
Texas C. o f C. '

It’s the W orld’s Largest Sea-Going Airport “Bomb” Proves to 
Be Something of 

Different Nature
Inirrt> Pints

AUK. 28.—Two bin-j 
:amc separated more 
ars ago wore reunlt-j 
tly. '
!iarlau left Danville j 
l; his fortune. A re-, 
tad been killed In an 
accepted as true by 
ther.
,eing killed, however., 
one to Saskatchewan. | 
e he took up a gov- 
estead of 320 acres, 
t the tract and later 
of the telephone com- 
ert.
t much of a hand to 
finally became hotne- 
; a train to Danville 
•eived a Joyous vvol- 
tis brother who hail 
dead.

By the Secretary 

UR. H. B. TANNER
RANGER, Tex.. August 28.—
The quiet that prevail* in the 

pottoffice at all time* but e»pe- 
daily in early morning when 
the institution i* opened for the 
day'* buiine** wa* broken by 
an odd noise.

The queer sound was traced 
to a bucket sent by parcel post. 
Something like the ticking of a 
machine is sounded.

“Do you reckon it’s a bomb?” 
queried a clerk.

The postmaster carefully re
moved the tin lid. The noise 
ceased. Within the bucket were 
beans, just beans. But the 
beans were bopping around. 
They were Mexican jumping 
beans and they had been strik
ing the tin lid, with a noise re-

...... ............, is manager o f the
South Texas organization and the 
assistant manager is Whitehead, 
until recently with the West Texas 

; organization.

Hot Weather j
Subic one cwmt; in l *'° o f f icc the! 

other duy ami said: “ It is awfully) 
hot and dry; no rain for three, 
months: cannot the chamber ol" 
commovee do something about)
thU?” ,, , „ . 1

Bure, we said, don t you know , 
this is only a state o f mind? This! 
is old Mother Nature’s baking time I 
What a glorious blosstfg .unshine

Letters From
Our Reader

is a Prescrintion f
v.Ms, Grippe, Flue,J 
Bilious Fever and M
It |s the most spccdyl 

known

New Yorker Killed 
In Auto Accident If  it’s the new that you 

want— while it is new— 
you are sure to find just 
what you want among the 
beautiful new arrivals at 
our store.

Editor Telegram:
Interested persons ppen 

lo have misunderstood the k.ior 
ai tii le from me appearing in on 

papers of the State i

D» UNITCO PRC15
GRAND PRAIRIE, Aug. 28. 

Jack Phillips, 2.r>, New ’York City, 
was fatally Injured when the car 
on which he was riding overturned 
on the highway two miles east of 
here Tuesday afternoon. He was 
brought to Grand Prairie for treat
ment but died an hour after the 
accident.

Phillips with two companions, 
was en route from I.os Angeles to 
New: York when a tire blew out and 
caused the ear to swerve into a 
ditch. His companions escaped 
with minor bruises. Phillips’ body 
is being hold pending instructions 
from his parentis in New York.

article from
of Hie larger ....... . tl
few days ago, with regard to my 
position on the question of delin'- 1 
Muout tax collections for the comi-i 
l> and State, it may he that in 
that artic le, l did not make my po-» 
silion plain. Hence. I ask that you ' 
publish (his letter <n your paper.

With regard to delinquent tax 
collodions | have had some jiracli- 
eal experience, both in making the 
payments and in assisting in the 
enforcement of the collections, l 
am utterly opposed to the plan of 
enforcing hack tax collections as 
provided in our present statutes. It 
is oppressive to the tax payer and 
is also wrong from the public’s, 
standpoint. It cannot be success-) 
fully contended that, when I ami 
unfortunate and have allowed my 
taxes to go delinquent, and then I 
am sued to enforce the tax lien, 
and after it is sold. I am thru com-; 
polled to pay the purchaser (if a 
private citizen) double the pur-' 
chaser’s bid in order to redeem' 
from the sale. Just figure with mo 
what the cost t,» the tax payer is.. 
Say. I owe S100.00 back taxes toj 
tlie county and state on my pro
perty. When I cannot pay, suit i-; 
filed and the property is sold for| 
the taxes siim.uu plus ti percent in-, 
torost, and plus 10 percent for 
statutory penalty, plus 21.no fees t<> 
tile tax collector, plus court costs 
<which ranges from $:in t<> ? 15) or 
a total of about $1)12.00. And then' 
within the two years allowed by 
law I call on tin* purchaser to iv-

Atlik for Our i  
PROFIT SHARINC 

)  COUPONS

)  R E S L  A R ’
Featuring Hosiery 

PUouc 53

(lucing germs when exposed to 
bright sunlight, curl up' and 

TliiB i» really the healthiest 
le of the year.
then again, when the sunshine 
doing this for us humans, it is 
;ing up the grass and vegetn- 
n and killing the insects and 

and while all this is going 
i the soil is getting a rest. Then 
rtty soon the clouds roll up out 
|Jie northwest and the rains 
Hcome and the yield of the next 
tnwill be trebled. 
kVc?, we like this climate: hot I 
LjuT and all, for it breeds a| 
L  of real go-getters among us 
kins.
Iflc electric fan cooled his brow,] 
I  piind was rested and he left 
■ office saying he did not believe] 
[ u s  -o hot after all.

New Style 
New Colors 

New Materials
At the 

New Low 
Prices

i Flier 
Remains 111 No W eeds G row  

On These Lots
FOR 1

s e r v i c e ]
AND j

Q U A L I T Y
CALL j

m o d e r n
Dry Cleaners and I)yer>
So. Scamnn St., Phone 132

UMTI 0 fCCS*
RTH, Aug. 28.— Mar- 
woman’s air derby 
f Long Beach. Calif.. 
iously ill Wednesday 
i’s infirmary. She is 
m typhoid fever.

Here’s a striking aerial picture of the world’s largest sea-going airport, the U. S. navy’s Saratoga, an 
airplane currier. It shows the immense landing space available for its fleet of plants when engaged

in sea maneuvers.
El Paso to Get

New Hilton Hotel
Dy Ulimt I’n,

TAYLOR, Tex., Au. 28.— A “ city 
farmer” in the strictest sense of 
the word is Peter Jenkins, a Tay
lor negro, who this year is har
vesting cotton from five vacant 
lots in various parts o f the city.

The idea came to the darkey a 
year ago when he went to the 
owners of two city lots and con
vinced them that their property’s 
appearance would be greatly im
proved if the higli weeds which 
had grown upon it were replaced 
by “ King Cotton.”  They readily 
arced to let him have the use of 
the lots without payment of rent.

A small, hut nevertheless prof
itable crop resulted.

This year the small-scale city 
farmer expanded his business and 
now five lots have lmd their aes
thetic apearanco improved by 
Jcnkcns’ painstaking removal of 
the weeds.

And one round bale o f cotton 
has already been marketed by the 
enterprising darkey— and another 
one is soon to be ready for sale.

rating waters and a power boat 
sots o ff  from the long pier for a i 
dash over the open hay. The draw- 
bride has been raised to allow a j 
proudly-puffing tug to draw a big] 
steamship into the turning-basin’ 
bringing the number o f ships there 
to ten from Holland, England, 
Germanv, France and the United 
States.

A row o f posts, doubtless moor-j 
ing-plaees for small boats in th-| 
ed ge  of the water, have been taken 
possession o f my strange sea-fowl, 
a bix! perched on each post and 
the creatures as solemn as the su
preme court. Another bird o f more 
active nature swoops down, skims 
through a wave, then swerves up
ward to zoom down again like a 
stunt aviator.

Along the main pier that ex
tends for half a mile out over the 
water go two restless lines o f hu
manity, hundreds o f people strol
ling out and hundreds of others 
walking back toward the shore. At 
the end o f the pier, the Japoniea 
is leady to leave on a “ voyage”  of 
several hours. Lining the pier are 
small vessels making frequent trips 
over the bay with laughing excur
sionists. Near them is a smalt, 
trim yacht that has just arrived 
on a cruise from New York.

On little platform* beside the 
pier or from nearby boats many 
are fishing and successfully, too. 
A boy with a '.ring o f fish is pos
ing while a tourist tidies hi - pic
ture.

That Cool Breeze
And one could go on telling of 

the quaint and the picturesque 
sights of this city by the sea— the 
details that one reads about in the 
ballads o f Kipling and Masefield 
and finds in the novels o f Jack 
London and Joseph Conrad, the 

[lomnnec of the salt water and tii ■ 
Corpus Chi i'ti is a spot ol marvel adventures o f the men who go
oils beauty and never-ending down to the r<>u in shins! 
charm. Thousands of tourist-. The gulf breeze deserves a para- 
most of tlvm I’exans but tuai graph ail by it if. It blows from 
trom more distanct points, are in j niiil-morniim all tlnoii-di the :.rt r- 
Corpus Christi now enjoying the noon and throughout the night. 
wondorfuHy cool bnoze that dies down at sunrise but begins 
makes mid-afternoon <>t an A u g u .a g a in  a few hours later and nev- r 
day a: eool as a typical autumn ; lets up until the next -lawn, i: m 
day in other parts ol tin* country, gentle but cooling, bringing rliy 

lie* Gulf of Mexico i ol i-jur ■ invigorating qualities o f thousands 
the most tascinating leature of o| mil- ■ of water.
Corpus Christi. rh Corjiu Christ t li . ido
miles ol wut- i - now light < - . from i:- importance as a post and
then under the shitlin •»I baht as a recreation center -is on-' ot
and clouds tran.-dorm, d t<> bill- .the meat, interesting cities in 'I s- 
for)n an ever-changing panon-nia,, It is. growing rapidly and . non 
smooth as a \\ . *t I , a, - prairie, will have a populat ion of 50,000.
then rippled like a hi! ■ and llun It is in the midst o f a rich farm-
rolling in graceful wav- * that ine t< rritory that is cultivated thu 
break on the strand. year ’round and is the outlet fer

Out. ->;i tin- bay arc a dozen lit- th cotton and many o f the other 
tie i idling heats w.tli mil- un- pmducls of tli-• famous lower Rio 
furled -looking, for nil the world, Grande Valley, 
lik-- ;1 painting o f a Mediterranean Dominating the impressive sky- 
scene. Beyond the break-water, a I line o f Corpus Christi is tile new- 
little st eam-T go-- plunging along, j  ly-completcd Plaza hotel which la 
On tie- ho-izoti is the smoke o f an not surpassed in luxury and corn-
ocean-going vessel, bearing Texas pb-tcncss by any hotel in inc
cotton to the markets of the earth., Stat--. The 1-4-story structure. 

Near the share hundreds of which wa.-- open-d April 2->, cose
1,000,000 and th-* furnish"uvu

nearly a quarter of a million dol
lars. Tne 225 rooms are all out- 
sine rooms and a magnificent view 
of the harbor and the- gulf is given. 
The manager, C. W. Points, is well 
known to West Texans as ho open
ed the Herring in Amarillo and the 
Bluebonnet in Sweetwater. Prior 
to that, he was manager ox the 
Brown Palace in Denver, “ finest 
in the West,”  where many Texans 
were guests. In the hotel arcade 
is Station IvGFI and a tunnel con
nects the arcade with the business 
district below the hill on which the 
Plaza stands. The aerial extends 
from the roof to the lofty Nixon 
building across the street. The 
Plaza roof garden is known as 
“ th-; Deck”  mid is designed like a 
ship, with portholes, life preserv
ers and life boats. Jack White, 
long a noted figure in the hotel 
business, is at the head o f the 
company operating San Antonio’s 
Plaza and Corpus Christi’s Pinza.

The South Texas Chamber of

On the Square
Dt Ut.itLD rn--.:i

DA* LAS, Aug. 28.— Plans for the 
erection of a one million dollar 
Hilton hotel in El Paso were an 
nounccd here by J. It. Herndon, 
secretary and treasurer of the H il
ton Hotels company.

'I lie new structure will be built 
on the site of the old Shelton Ho
tel. recently destroyed by fire and 
wili i>e IT stories high and contain 
300 rooms.

Construction work is expected to 
get under way in so days. Hern
don .said.

W AN T ADS BRING RESULTS
lied on a paved highway, par- 
ilarh a nationally known one 
8>ing through its chamber of 
imcrcc or other means every 
am inducement to get the pass- 
■ tourist to stop in their city, 
iou can sec this as you motor 
ns as you near any city by the 
itncr „ f  signs rending some- 

like this: “ Ladies Rest
»»," “The Best Auto Camp.” 
rt* Swimming Pool." "Gasoline 
I Oil.” “ We Fix Flats,”  “ Hot 
[fee.” “ Iced Watermelon,” 
lid Prinks,”  etc., without num-

II,LAC UADIATOF 
unlit ion— See It!
.AND IRON & 
ETAL CO.
All Kinds of Junk 
•HONE 33

S T  E R W  K K C  K K K 
S K It V I C F.

Day or N ight Call 11

BID .VS SUPERIOR 
it Paint, Top & Body Work' 
t Commerce Phono 1

Made to Measure Clothing 
Fancy Dry Cleaning 

Pressing a..d ’ Dyeing

HILLS TAILORING CO.
207 South Lamar Phone 57

TKACH KILN RETURN
Misses Willie and Goree Graham 

of Lone Cedar, teachers of the 
Lone Cedar school, have returned 
to their home after attending the 
summer session of North Texas 
State Teachers College at Denton.

CE SAUNDERS
ner of My Name

I w. Main 
Hand, Texas

Plumbing Supplies, Fixtures 
and repairs that last. Let us 
figure your next job.

Massengalc Modern Tin and 
Plumbing Co.

307 E. Commerce Phone 593

T A T E ’ S
Ready*tu-Wear. Notions, 

Shoes
East Side Square

Sow these are all commonplace; 
ri the uveruge tourist passes 
far. all up until the baby cries ] 
t a drink or he has to of neces- 
[ replenish his gas or oil. 
this is nil preliminary to soy-j 
(that Eastland has a call that] 
utiiuue, nothing like it in the| 
We United States from one end- 
the other, and further than; 

b a piece of news that has been 
wminated to the reading public

READ THE W ANT-ADS

HE MEN’S SHO
Where

SOCIETY BRAND 
CLOTHF.S 
Are Sold

,Y WIGGLY
ER T11F. WORLD

the whole country and it only 
(sire-* mentioning to >ring it to 
hi and incite the curiosity of 
k out of ten of the averageUS - POKUS
Ihat i- the -tori of “ Old Kip.” 
’ famous horned toad. As it is, 
hout any special notice every 
you will sec tourists looking at 
en.-kct in the lobb of our court

icre Groceries Corpus Christi Bench V isit  
ed By T h ou san ds— City  

D eveloping.
Phone 91

Dry Cleaners
I* 11 ONE 82

P.c end in view l»v all tins 
illrity indulged in by the cities 
pur country is to get the tour- 
[to -top. I f  they <b*. they are 
fe to buy something, 
ha: is eur situation exactly, 
ft can get ten tourists to stop 
r ear. that otherwise would 
do so, and go in the court 
k to tee the celebrated “ Old 
L" a goodly portion o f them will 
k of something they want to 
land in this way rebound t-> 
[benefit of our merchants, 
le need a sign on our highways 
he edge of the eitv reading

A DIOS
\ ent — RCA — Victor

Mutual Motor Co., Inc,
Sales and Service

Telephone 212

Hut there i-. more to it than that, 
"lie  coi.uty eoinnilssioners' court 
make contracts with private at- 
totne\s to collect back taxes, and 
Ini this pay from 15 percent to ’ !0 
percent of tlie collodions. There 
are counties in Te xas when pri- 
\;:te attorneys have made from 
sS.m'io to J’jo.OOd in one year mil of 
such commissions.

li, nee. i maintain that delin
quent tax collections in Texas 
i oine too high, and too much mon- 
ex is wasted.

I recommend that the law be 
amended to simplify the matter and 
cut out all but a very small por
tion of this expense. Let the law 
require the tax collector, along 
about April of each year to make 
up ilia delinquent roll; have a copy 
tin ,-eof turned over to the shcrifi; 

Now Win So Manx Are. j, tl-<- delinquent li-t i- m;.
: Or gat one." Sax«. Ofti- mr a i until m t wo month - ;

; then let Hie sheriff, by virtue •>'.
------ j such toll and the publication, sell

Ji item of delinquent property to

ISTONE TIRES

Greases-Accessories 
i Our Scrxicc!

L T  I R F C O . 
i at While Phone 367

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Good Building and Rig 
Material

Phono 33: West Main

Kit AND STORAGE 
ded Warehouse TWO TRIPS DAILY

8:30 A. M. 1:30 P. M
d i f f e r  D e s k  

Sergeant Testifies
Sumu ! 
pising

F O R D
es and Service 
NG MOTOR CO, 
Phone 232

iwimmors ai don’t believe there's a modi- 
t in the world that will make 
lfeel a - well and strong sill over 
[Orgatoiie does. A t least, il 
k is one. I have never found 
Laid K. P,. Patterson, the poeu- 
Idesk sergeant at the police 
[ion, in Ranger, Tex., and re
’ s’ at 1212 Young street, a few 
* ago.

had

HORNED I’ ROG BUS 
Through Fare to Waco S-»-*,1 

Del.eon Dubli ■s to Strut Stuff at Cleveland
Carbon Gorman

Direct Connections to 
Stephen xillc Granhury
Hamilton Waco

Hie
Austi

i have been in goner 
Jlh for -oine time," continued 
liter l’attci on. "1 was all run* 
>n and didn't have enough ener- 
to walk or take as mucli , xer-
■ n.- | should, and 1 suffered 
[i* constipation. I couldn’t di
ll my food and most cvcrythinv 
pied to eat just made me feel 
PKish. lteallv I had no appetite 
[fact, it h;:- been a good many

since 1 ,-ver felt 1:” , 1 -a s  
Pm'.'- I began to go down Ixill 
pty day, and just had to force 
pelf to go about my work.
[I had read so much about Or- 
Fne, and knew of so man people 
jfhnd been benefited by it, when 
Ping else seemed to do them 
lf°od. that I decided to try it 
|*“  nt*d now, after taking the 
P bottle, I am well and happy
■ ever v,ns in my life—and my 
Kite is so fine that 1 oat nl-
■  anything in sight and nolh- 
Karts me in the slightest. ?ly 
K*! health has improved won- 
■Uy and l just feel like a new 
■*■1 over, I am full of energy 
w  and get the old-time plcn«-

of my work and I ’ve found 
it is so many people en* 

BOrgatone. and I am glad to

C O R N  E L I U  S
FURNITURE CO.

200 E. Main Phono 28

COMPLETE STORE 
Look It Oxer

PICKERING LUMBER 

COMPANY
ImsincH! Just want to ’spress my ’predation to all you who subscribed for my pa 

per, the Eastland Telegram, during this contest

LE HARDWARE
: TURN. CO.

W « Deliver

We appreciate your 1 
large or small It was ’bout

as I expected. But as there are yet several days before the 

closes (and I make the trip—maybe) 1 would like for all those 

have missed to call the office or stop me as I pass your house, 

to have you on my route, too.

Resources Over

ONE MILLION D O LLARS

Strong— Conservative—Reliable
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BASEBALL To Drop Five Miles in Parachute

WEDNESDAY’S STANDI X<

Texas League
Club— Won Inst

Wichita Falls .. 36 23
Houston ....  35 26
Dallas ............. . .84 27
Shreveport ...82 26
Fort Worth .... 32 29
Waco 31
Beaumont 28 31
San Antonio 14 17

America! League.
Clllb- Won l.oi t

Philadelphia 84 39
New York 70 49
St. Louis . .. ... r,:» f>7
Cleveland i»‘.J ;>X
Detroit . r.7 cr>
Washington 54 65
Chicago . 49 73
Boston .....  43 78

National league
Club— Won Lost

Chicago . 82 37
Pittsburgh . 67 51
New York fill fu»
St. Louis . 65 58
Brooklyn 51 65
Philadelphia ...... :>i 69

Boston 18

TUESDAY'S RESULTS

Texas League.
Fort Worth 9, Waco .1.
Wichita Falls San Antonio 2. 
Dallas 4, Houston 2.
Shreveport 4-4, BeHumont 2-1. 

(Second game called in seventh, 
tie).

Atuerieau League
New York 2, Philadelphia 0. 
Washington 5, Boston 4 (14 in

nings).
Only jjames scheduled.

National League.
Chicago 4. Cincinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 7. Pittsburh 4. 
Only names scheduled.

WHERE THEY PI AY TODAY

Texas League 
Fort Worth at Waco 
Dallas at Houston.
Shreveport at Beaumont.
Wichita Palls at San \ntonio

American League 
Boston at Washirtaton. 
Philadelphia at New York

National League
Chicago at Pittsburgh.

Chief Machinist’s .Mate William F. 
Seott. right. the navy's champion 
parachute jumper who lias more 
than hurt leaps to his credit, soon 
will try to break the world record 
with a leap of more, than 23,000 
feet. Seott will be taken aloft in 
a special supercharged plaue by 
Lieutenant Apollo Soueek, above. 
In addition to parachute, Seott will 
Lave an oxygen tank, a barograph, 
an altimeter and un air-speed inili- 
ealor to watch while coining down 

to terra flrmu.

year has Herring,ionly one 
tackle.

In view o f the fact that the 
| Mountaineers played a scoreless 
tie against Ranger last fall on Lil
ian! field, it can be seen that the
•new member o f the Oil Belt loop, Much intcrest has |,oon nroUfied| 

must be treated with respect. The | in pro^ram bt,inf, arlanpe(i for
the dedication <>f Henslcv field.

Up in the A ir  
in Texas

Early Settlement 
of Eligibility Is 

Urged by Scribe
A time limit on eligibility 

matters is urged by Prexy An
derson in Sunday's Abilene Re
porter-News. Says the sports 
writer:

“ It seems to us that now 
would be a great time to make 
all live ineligibility protests 
within the district instead of 
waiting until November. There 
is no time like the present, not 
even the past or the future, for 
attending to that business.

“The district authorities are 
billed for a get-together some
time before Sept. 21 to settle 
questions of eligibility and to 
make other arrangements pre
liminary to the beginning of 
the race. The committeemen 
will likely be more thorough 
than usual hut there has been 
so new legislation to prevent 
the annual dispute over players.

“Mayhew lias promised to 
provide us with the lowdown on 
each and every candidate for 
a position on his squad, which 
we expect to publish immediate
ly. If tho same system is fol
lowed all over the Oil Belt, any 
discrepancies in the records as 
eiven should hr discovered by 
some 'nterested and inquiring 
-n.mbcr of the public hefot© 
any damage has been done.

It is to he hopod that the 
session of the district commit
tee referred to above will be 
held prior to the first confer
ence game of the season and 
that all eligibility matters can 
be threshed out before the 
championship race i* ushered

I Girl Fivers Seek Endurance Marl
t«. r a r m i

■iPNKSPAY, AUGUST 28, 1921)

Arguments Don't Count

KID GLEASON was the manager 
of the White Sox which 

caused all the commotion in ISIS 
and Kddte Collius was the star 
second baseman* on the club, lu 
upiio of wliat happened in the 
world series against the Cincin
nati ltedH that year it was a great 
ball clup.

Gleason and Collins are now 
coaches and assistants to Connie 
Muck and Mack's Philadelphia 
Athletics uro "being h«Red as one 
of tho great teams of all times.

You can't get any place in a 
controversy about what team was 
the greatest team of all times.

Giicle Wilbert Robinson, mali
nger of the Brooklyn Robins, was 
the catcher for the old Baltimore 
Orioles, a team held by many vet
eran experts as the greatest com
bination ever assembled.

But lakt year I’ncle Robby, 
shocked John McGrow.’ one of his 
old teammates, with the 
ment that the New Aork 
were the greatest of all.

state-
Yanks

squad
week.

starting practice this

Breck Schedule
Well-Balanced

II ItEC ’ K KX RIG E. Tex.— 'W hen 
; Coach 1*. K. Shotwell .-lid into 
town the past week for few days, 

I following a summer of work with 
: hoys at Camp Stewart, ho natural- 
I ly stirred up some interest in the 
] furthcoming football season.

Five games will be played at

at Dallas, to be held this fall. Elab
orate plans arc being made for the; 
i ceremony, which will be conducted! 
; by the Dallas junior chamber of 
| comimr.-e.

According to John I.. Briggs, 
(chairman of the program commit
tee, the air will he darkened above 
the field by more than 150 ships 
aloft at one time.

I The city of Sweetwater has de-j 
i eided to take over full control and

’29 SCHEDULE 
HARDEST EVER 
TO FACE LIONS
BROWN WOOD, Aug. 27 .—  

Coaches Dutch Woodward and Bill 
Cooke with about .'SO candidates 
for iLic 1929 Brownwood High

SKA J.os Angelc* tlureou 
And now the women are going aBer an endurance refvteliug record. 
Boggy l’uNson, 17. at right, and Lucille Wallingford, 1!'. are to take on 
,-ouii ht l.os Angeles in an attempt to establish an endurance refueling 
record for women. They will fly a plhnc equipped with a 225 horsepower 
engine, one doing the piloting while the other handles the gasoline hose.

TEXAS l.KAGl KBf U unrti r - r v  
The Dallas Steers won tiu 

ing game of their crucial 
with the Houston Buff?

home and five away. Nine of the | management of the; new municipal. .School football team will depart 
ti-n gunies will be Class A confer- | airport there. It is the plan ot i Monday morning for the Lions 
©nee tilts, including the games with | the city, according to City Mgi.| training camp on the Colorado ri- 
tho three new Oil Belt conference 
members, Sweetwater. Big Spring 
and .Minnd Well.-.

Two o f those new clubs, Sweet
water and Mineral Wells, will be
played away from home, while Big panics install refueling equipment!son.

for their under regulation and to purchase 
! :::■ dine for sale to pilots.

Thurber Tourney
to Be Big Event

i THURBER, Aug. 28. — The 
( Thurber club has completed all ar
rangements for its invitation golf 
tournament to lie hold here Aug. 
.'tl to Sept. 2.

Replies have been received from 
the majority o f golf clubs o f Cen
tral-West and West Texas who 
were invited and the majority of

ing will start Sunday, Sept. 1 and 
finals for championship and other 
flights will he played Monday, La
bor Day.

The trophies for winner and

Robby is All W et
t i l  KNOW now that Hobby is 

1 getting old." Mehtaw said. 
Veteran players arid experts 

have their own way of rating 
hall club.

(; lea son ami Collins will pot 
compare the A's of 1929 wjih the 
other clubs on which they served. 
And it doesn’t have to be recalled 
that Collins was an Important 
member of the $ 100.000 Infield of 
the old A's that was broken up In 
1914.

Connie Mack also will not ex
press a direct opinion on which 
was tlie better club, the old bunch 
of 15 years ugo or the squad that 
scents certain to get into the 
world series this year.

DID YOU KNOW  THATw-r

THE summer is over. . . • 
The college publicity fel

lows have sent thalr 
batches of copy abpul fool- 
hall. . . The weakuew o f 
the A ’s la at third WMfc-'
. . . Thfiy say. . • Tho
Phillies got Chuck KlMO' 
that, home ruu h»t#r, for 
$ 7500V And l *M» JMb
ous foJKyvs in the NftUoagl 
League la v  Ue couldn't I l f .  
a dozen.#. . . I f  Ue w**n'l 
n lttln iM  a band box park.
. . .'ju st to show he vda *  
desirable Johnny Itlsko is 
appearing regularly' with * 
new girl in Cleveland. . . . 
His other one loaded hint 
over. . . . And returned 
the jewels. . And'John 
says he will buy uev jewel*.

. . And hock tho other*,
. with ui io it i  end j 

Grant ha in out in •the tough
est part o f the *•<*> 
Plttsholghs have given’ 
hope lulmAst) for the p , 
nanf. But Mr. McGrfcv 
thinks tlte Ctibs will crack J

runner-up of each flight and mod-' Times Have Changed 
alist have been received and are ! UpONDlTIONS have changed so 
coveted by everyon who has seen G  much In the last 1 
them. that there is no accurate way for j

at the club room anti Monday 
night, Labor day, there will be a 
dance which is being given cs-

open-J Spring will come h 
scries ■ game.

sterday . The Bucknroos schedule i* very ----- •
after they had staged an eighth in-1 evenly worked out, with just as Mrs. Caroline Hathaway, 81. of 
ning rail) in which they overcame j many of the harder games sehed- Dalhart. had net seen an airplane 
a •’ to 0 lead held by the R u ffs ,  t<>[uled here as away. Cisco is played until last week when Art Goebel 
win, 4 to 2. Victor Frasier pitch-(at Cisco, but Abilene must do their landed at the Dalhart field. A 
ed air-tight ball for the Steers, j stuff on the local gridiron. San few days later she took a ride in 
halting the Houstonians to three] Angelo is played in the Concho j  one and enjoyed it immensely, de
hits. city, but then Ranger comes here clnring that she experienced no

------ this year. Eastland, due to be a fear—and hardlj a thrill. Mr
Tho Wichita Fulls Spuddcrs ; tougher club this season, is tackled 

came near losing their game a t , <>n the Eastland ground. Brown- 
San Antonio when Messenger let wood, a comparatively weak cut- 
in two run- on a wild throw, but, fit, comes to Breckenridge. 
the pitcher then tightened up while | Comanche, the only class B 
his teammates got four hits in the I team on the schedule this season, 
sixth to score two runs and win (again opens the season with a game 
the game. 1 to 2. here on Sept. 21.

. . | With the Simmons-1. ( . U. col
lege gam e here on Oct. 5. Brock- 
•tiridge football fans will have the 

good fortune to witness six good 
grid contests at home.

The following is the schedule for

. I
| training camp on me Goioruuo n- 

ISam II. Bothwell, to confer with 1 Ver. near Regency, for a two weeks 
j other airport officials in drawing] encampment during which time the 
up regulations governing the con [two coaches hope to get their lads 

(duet of the port. t» put a full time heady for the grueling schedule 
man at the field, to let other com- that hn been arranged for the soa-

Hoadcd by Brice McQueen,

The Shreveport Sports took the 
first game of a double header with 
the Beaumont Exporters, 4 to 2. 
but found it difficult to win the 
second one. The two team- enter
ed a 4 to 4 deadlock and battled 
through the seventh without break-j 
ing it when the game was called j 
because of darkne-s.

l,il Stoner's Ft .Worth Cats ye -j 
terday pounded the offerins of 
Waco’s premier pitcher, F.arl Culd-j 
well, for seventeen hits and nine 
run- to win the opening game o f : 
their series at Waco, 9 to \\ hit- 
worth pitched for the Cats. ,

WATCHING THE SCOREBOARD;
By Unit to mess I

Yesterday’s hero: George Bip-j
gras, who held the Philadelphia 
Athletics to three hit> and scored! 
New York's first victory in six I 

* starts, 2 to 0. Connie Mack used: 
his pair of aces, Earnshaw and, 
Grove, who held New York to - i> 
hits, but received no aid from the f 
bats o f their teammates.

The Boston Red Sox rallied with 
three runs in the eighth to tic up 

. their game with Washington. The 
Senators won, 5 to 4, however 
when Sam Rice tripled and scored 
on Buddy Myers single, in the 14th 
inning.

The Chicago Cubs scored four 
runs on seven hits and beat Cin
cinnati 4 to 1. Sheriff Blake held 
the Reds to six hits and Cincin
nati’s only run came in the fourth 
when Walker hit a homer. Boers 
Hornsby hit three singles and a 
double in four times at hat.

Philadeipniu scored seven run- 
in the seventh inning to beat Pitts - 
burgh, 7 to 4. The victory moved 
the Phils into sixth place.

captain, and ten other letter men, 
the ;j0 boys who will leave here 
Monday morning will present a 
most formidable squad, one on 
which Brownwood fans may place 
much hopes for success during the 
rapidly approaching season.

In addition to Captain McQueen 
letter men from last year’s squad 
who will attend the camp, include, 
Hilton Gilliam, “ Bull Face" Har
ris, Ray Taylor, Frank Stubbs, O’
Neal Archer, Banner and Thomas. 
Several reserves from the 1928 

, team will also be on hand to bnt- 
Aithough Councilman Oscal Al- ■ tlo for regular positions this sea- 

len is chairman of El Paso’s avia-lson
tion committee, he has never been p,.om this array of letter men, 
up in a plane. , the Lion mentors will be able to

develop a formidable backfield and 
a line that will be better than fair,

them are sending players to the pecially for the visiting golfers
tournament. Arrangements have ------------------------- -
been made to take care o f one of . 
the largest crowds ever assembled j 
in this section o f the State for ! 
such an event.

Several of the near-by clubs 
have already sent over their play
ers to play qualifying rounds and, 
by so doing, made it possible for 
those clubs further away to be able 
to piny their qualifying rounds on to foreclose paving assessment 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, J city or Ranger vs. \. B. Poe, 
Aug. 29, :!0 and 111. Match play- foreclose paving assessment.

Suits Filed.
Ninety-first district court:
Ola M. Blair vs. 12. K. Blair, di

vorce.
Citv of Ranger \s .  Mrs. T J

says. " I  wouldn’t say that Grove. 
W:ilberg and Earnshaw arc bet
ter than Plank. Coombs and Ben
der. Perhaps those pitchers ot 
15 years ago would have had 
troutile with the white hall they 
are using now. Perhaps the 
pitchers on our dub today would 
have been more effective with the 
baM that was used years ago. We 
don't know uud .there Is no way

tr>al
Hitt they both agree that Lq 

Williams was one of the 
left-handers of all times. 
Eddie ('icottft was a great 
hander, even if he did inon 
with tlie hall. And (bat 
Weaver was one of the best 
basemen of all times. Aud 
Joe Jackson wus the most natj 
batter that ever hit.

Duncan, to foreclns 
ment.

City of Ranger \<. l

paving asscss-

('. Gorton, | Want Ads Bring Results

Huthawav i- the mother of W. \Y. 
Hathaway, a Dalhart business 
man.

Wilbur ('. Hawk, president of 
the Tri-State Fair association, lias 
announced that concessions at the 
municipal airport dedication derby 
at Amarillo Sept. 7 and S will be

.in a swimmer it's S troke f
thecoming season, with the proh-1 jt.ase(| t,y the fair association. Thcv

include hot dog, peanut, watermel
on, pop corn and
cessions. i

Rockne-W arner 
School Student 
Learns of ‘Fans’

ability that one or two of 
dates are incorrect by one day 
only.

September 21— Comanche, here.
September 27— Big Spring,

here.
October 4— Mineral Wells, here.
October 12— Eastland, there.
October 19— Brownwood, here.
October 20— Cisco, there.
November 2 —Sweetwater, there
November 9— Abilene, here.
November 10- -San Angelo

there.
November 28— Ranger, here.

Pitcher Improving
After Operation

NEW YORK, Aug. 28. -'’ Ironj 
man" ^oe McGinnity. probably tin 1 
most durable pitcher in the history I 
of ifhseball. was reported linprov 
in
Brookl

Gilliam. Ilnfris, Tylor and Wood
ward will for rnthe nucleus for a | 
backfield that should be second to j 
none in the oil licit, despite the I 
fact that the district is comprised j 

, . . .  .o f some o f the leading teams in
oft drinks con-, T exits, as evidenced by the fact 

i that the district boasts the 1928 
champions in Abilene High School. 

What a Schedule
But when one glances over the 

Lions' 1929 schedule, there is just 
cause for aprehension in thnt the ) 
proteges of Woodward and Cooke | 
must face nine teams in district;

____  competition in addition to a tenth
tiv u\:r pm game with Comanche High School.

DALLAS. Aug. 28.-The KnutejThese ten games, all hard ones, 
Itorkne-Pop Warner school is be- will give the Lions and their fol- 
i„g  held here for the purpose of j lowers plenty to worry about dur- 
giting instruction in ih*' art of. ing the season.
Ida vine football. The entire cur-1 The tough grid program opens 
i jciilum is for the benefit o f  Sept. 21. with Ranger, the game 
coaches arid players, with no ref-(to be played either m Brownwood 
('rmro i»nin - inndo to th<* “ fans.” 1 Hanger. Uio following J * 

Hut vosterdtn Jim Brtulrord.! the Lions have an open date, which ] 
young coach from Quanuh, Tex., will likely be filled by some strong 
iearned .'.bout “ fans" at the Rockne Hass 15 eleven.
Win ner school. i 1 hen comes two honest to good-1

Bradford w as seated in tho S. M . I ness tough games with Abilene and i

<■

.A. : V.T .
-vs-

****&K

ut? today after an operation in al \\ hnskotbnll pavilion listening tofUtsco# the Lions going to Abilene, 
irooklyn hospital. ia  leetnre. Whim he arose he October o, and meeting C jsco tn J

McGinnity, wlio pitched for the cldontnllv nut ids head into a fast | Brownwood Ortobei -• the Lobo- 
Cow York Giants 25 years ago, was moving electric fan above him. The Lion game will bo the season s j

j s opener on home ground for the 
ifJ Lions and should be one of the big- 
ltl:gcst days of the season. Little sur- 

_ cease is promised the Lions the

ing
taken to the hospital tliree days j, blade put a dee| 
ago, suffering intestinal troiiiile 
and the operation was ordered.

wound In

Harry Wills Asks
License Renewal Dr Ufiirra P»rs5

------  AUSTIN. AUg. 27 . -Chartered: D
i v tiMi-o ps" '  | and A. Premium Co., Amarillo;

NEW YORK, Aug. 28. Harry l cap|(al stock $.1,000;
Wills, the black menace of thet tors, J. A. Luckctl, J.
Jack Dempsey era of boxing, Is] all,| ,j. m , Adams.

blH| opener on home ground for the 
scalp. He was back for the late1,1-ions and should be one of the big- 
afternoon session with ids head
Iiniifln -es cease is promisee

............. _ week following the game with Cis- j
co, in thnt Woodward and Cooke | 
will take their boys to Brecken- j 
ridge for another district clash.

A slight let up is expected after | 
the Breckenridge game, as the | 
Lions meet Mineral Wells and i 

mcorpora- j.-]lstland in successive wcks, with : 
A. Schneek j ( |1(? j j ons going to Mineral Wells, j 

land the M.uvcricks coming to |

CH AR TER S

H A S  A  T E A M  
OF VE TE R A N S

*’ A  complete team of letter men, 
with the exception of a tackle, can 
be placed on the field this fall 
by Mineral Wells. The Moun-

*  taineers have four backfield vet-
* yrans, two ends, two guards, a 

center and a tackle, till o f whom 
lettered last season.

\ Durham and Smith, ends, are 
, playing thetr third year. Eubanks, 
’ guard, is entering on his fourth 
\ season. It will be the second year 
 ̂ for Osborn, the other guard. Thom

as is going into his final year as 
4 center and Evans, a back, is clos- 
"  ing his high school career. Bird, 
L  Brewer and Murray, his running- 
’ mates in th* backfield, have played

Panning a comeback despite bis) How. gton Finance Corporation, j Browmvo0(1. These games arc! 
I, years. tVills yesterday applied4 Abilene; f,.000 no par valueshares; car(icd for October 20 and Nov- j 
jo the New Vork state athletic com. incorporators, J. V. Howerton, Ija-|cmber 2 respectively 
mission for a renewal of his box-] cy Howerton and Russell llowcr- ■ Thcn ’comos the annuul tussle 
ers licenxt ' ton. (with Comanche to be played ei-

A l.STIN , Tex., Aug. - 8. ^|’ :*r' ther November 3 or 9. The Liond,
tered: Qualitv Screen Co., Inc.,|th(.n cjoau tht. sens.in with three 
Abilene; capital stock $20,000; \n- conf ercnce 0r district games, these ! 
corporators, F. U. Powell. A. F- ] being with Sweetwater, Big Spring ; 
Caldwell and Nettie Caldwell. an,i san Angelo, the final being 

Physicians Credit Bureau, Inc., ] wjtb ^an Angelo Thanksgiving in 
Amarillo; no capital stock; incor- lg an Angelo.
porators, G. T. Vineyard, R. A.j Here’s the complete program, 
Duncan and H. H. [jitson. rcn,| it and weep:

Abilene Helpy-Selfy Stores, Inc., i September 21— Ranger, (place 
Abilene; capital stock, $20,000; in-1 not decided.) 
corporators. J. E. Minick. W. M.
Minnick and O. C. Brandon.

Berry Seed and Feed Co., Wichi
ta Falls; capital stock, $20,000; in
corporators G. L. Berry. J. E. My | 
finger and C. L. Murph.

The Gulf Paint and Glass Co..!
Port Arthur; capital stock $1,000; 
incorporators, 1L A. Dill, Harley !
Eddington and Evelyn Smith. I

IT)ATI!KRVVEIGHT WINS BOLT
By cmiy-.d Sues

CINCINNATI. O.. Aug. 28.—Fred
die Melleo. Cincinnati feather
weight, outpointed Midget Mike 
.O’Dowd of Columbus. O.. in a ten- 
round bout at Redland field last 
niglit. Miller won six of the ten 
tounds

a cigarette it's
F A IR  W O R D S  butter no parsnips . . . what 
smokers want in a cigarette is TASTE.

And taste is what Chesterfield offers. W e  have 
seen to it that the taste is there— mild, fragrant, 
satisfying flavor that talks more convincingly to 
smokers than all the fair words in the dictionary:

TASTE above everything

Taste /
&

'•H/c
'ZD

vJy.V-SwI

SCORES h. 0.
Cy UniYro Put” .

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y , Aug. 
28.—Jimmy Sullivan, Miami middle 
weight, scored a knockout victory 
over Btlly Ohut of New York in the 
second round of their sche<liiled 
10 round bout here last night. A 
hard left to the stomach followed 
a light lo the jaw ended the bout.

•Sept. 28— Open.
Oct. 5— Abilene, there.
Oct. 12— Cisco, here.
Oct. 19— Breckenridge, there. 
Oct. 26— Mineral Wells, there. 
Nov. 2— Eastland, here.
Nov. 8 or 9, here.
Nov. 16— Sweetwater, there. 
Nov. 23— Big Spring, hero. 
Nov. 28— San Angelo, there.

lA b  I fc above everutmnq / Ĵ mD..,*ndyet
J  y  THEY SATISFY

Chesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOM ESTIC tob«cco$, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

i 1929, Ijr.crrr ,v Mytks fOMCCO Co.

IN  IN G  
A L E N T

&  ELtANOR lA H Y

U O iM ’ N  L O P

w  ;-5 That *V  35  ̂
r  ̂  A CATCH A U

Q G

CLASSIFIED ADS
llllIN G  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S  . . .  TOl . .

r word first in>er- MoHy liCf' ‘
word curb in<»rli»>. ! lACe ,1,^. f  „n,Uc" ,n with

.  ™ ls h a p p e n e d  

l » .  °  A . L ? U? NnHAM' -k —  —

ATE: 2e pet
On. I<- per word each insertion I JACK *WEU ‘n .lovp witl'*"2Z- ..............

of flniling out.
“ We can say though that H| 

were two good .ball clubs, t 
wouldn't attempt to eomi 
them. The style and atrategyj 
baseball lias changed. Year* 
the sacrifice nud the squeeze 
for orte run was the vogue. i\ 
runnliig was one of the most 
portant factors. But today It 
Hitting, long hitting for the , 
pose of getting »  iloek pf runs 
counts.”

♦ • ♦

Th«y Art Politician*

EDD1K COLLINS refutes to 
cum the a ’h a* they com 

to the old , dub on which 
vpars [starred and the White Sox 
v for 1919. That I*, he will not

On Saturday night there will be I comparison.’.’ the veteran leader j :
stag dinner and Calcutta pool ----- ----- ....a..,, .... opm -p

(mini.

ardor isenn to havV’coo.Ii „Ma°u
«old her flatly'IF.RMH; Cash with jonler. No I t h a , ' ‘ " I.  na* . ,old her flatly

sifivd ad :irec|)te(% (.0 chargcl for -, Atp',*, * ..0*cl*,er too famous S ror a «truBCl.„ff yoiI„ s miln |q
Fertonally, he ,ay<( he

j ad accepted sifter I2 utppii 
[tk days and I p. 111., Saturday
r Sumfiiy.

1—LOST AND FOUND'

T—Set of golf clubs 
ffront of CopGncntal

Finder 
cram for

pIt'BBO
reward.

n hag 
Supply 

return t .>

I—SPECIAL NOTICES

SjIANKNT ? l.nO. French steam 
i); 1 allstle $10.00 Graztoin 
Shoppe. Ranger.

-Any _ ,  ..........
loo . iiiiireel, also round enri 

[Texas Stato bank. Phono 49L

: J-HOl SES FOR RENT

RENT Carter house, 20 
rooiii W ill furnished. M:ir-| 
Mrs. Minnie Matthews.

RENT •7-ropm modern resi-' 
,ne» paint and new refinish. 
. ( ’all Mr. t ’ollle, plinne J5.

Li

marry ____

"M ISTF0eMbn“ r *® ** known a.M n R.Mo,,y flomhsm.”
rail, °  y '* cona*d«rinfr now a

b o b ^NEWTONn' 'CBP;k ' ' ' 7 'i ,Bo" »  insanely
>'• orange Persian cnt. *‘ «b le* sTlfi.h ^ r . o L  H and n"’
Mr. O. 0 . Funderburk,| bates to c o n ^ p U ie  " m a r r ^

il Ih hr , k  0,1 ibe other hand, he 
is the father of a little girl whom

^  ?,nc* *he death ofBob a f.rst wife, Molly ha. cared 
for their small daughter. Now she 
«  fearfully * f r, id ,hat >if ,hp 
refuses to marry Bob, he will take 
K I1 A away from her. She prom
ises to give him an answer day af
ter tomorrow.
NOW  GO ON WITH THE STORY

— . T CHAPTER XLH 
tyle wave you prefer: . Plynn’s mother died that

Someone telephoned from 
the office, and told Molly.

m r n m v o - 5 ,  f . „ r S 7 . | h J
all ..mil . .̂ 11 Mp.f|UiU‘ at.. I Molly was not sure that he would 

[tr .phone .»6,.W . "an t her to go to him, so she sent
a note by messenger, asking if  

.there was anything she could do.
\V hn he received her letter, Red i 

telephoned to say that he lmd to j 
go to the office. A fter that, if it ! 

;was not too late, he would drop in I 
and see her.

She guessed that he was going 
'to  the office for money.

---------- “ Please come,’’ she urged. “ It i
Id.'.N i 2 unfurnished rooms, i won’t be too late, whatever time it i 

(tk light housekeeping, is. It will do.you good to talk i 
Muilieiry St. with someone. Promise me you’ll

-----------------------------— —  | come.”
r :\ ! Houses; new paper. “ It may he pretty late. You’re ! 
•ii» . furnished apartment.| sure yon won’t mind?”

Mh Fast Valley. _____  j “ Not a bit.”  she assured him.
, I “ They -aid at the office that she i 

• hook didn't suffer. Red. Pm so glad.”  
rooms •'No,”  he said. “ She went very 

quietly. In her sleep.”
“ That was beautiful,” she con

soled. You mustn’t feel too bad
ly. my dear. Yon were so good 
to her. The tears people shed 
over their dead are almost always

, ------------------------- for their own thoughtlessness. We
P.E.N : -  Three anc» -wo-pcom don’t cry so often for the things 
JM'! ipartmcntt with prt-lwe did. for the things wo didn’t 
bnh, icsirajulo location. See I do. You’ll never Have to reproach 
! ’ » Grisly, “ 61 P.'umnter j yourself. Red. You were the best 
u45 i boy to your mother that ever,
—------------------------------- --  I lived.”

” 1 tried to be decent,” lie said 
brokenly. “ A sick woman 1ms an 
awful lot to put up with.”

“ I know. And you were won
derfully patient, dear. Well, come 
in, when you can. We’ll have cof
fee together, like wc used to. I ’m 
all alone.”

It was hours before Red arrived. 
Molly had gone to sleep waiting 
for him. lie  came apologetically. 
There were things to do at the 
house, he said. Lots o f things. He 
shuddered.

“ My God, Molly, death's a dread
ful thing!”

She kissed him gently, and made 
him sit on her cloth-of-gold sofa, 
while she rubbed his head.

“ Will you go with me tomorrow 
to choose a casket?”  ho asked. “ It 
seems they’ve all kinds. I never j 
thought about them before. I ;

FRECKLES Al
ViUEM DA Si US.A&S 71 
1 ’AA SOI hi 6 HOME Uf 

8£ SUPPOSED— 1 
Ho p e  u e ll  o n o e ps7 
THAT 1 CAM'T STAV 
HEQE FOBENEC!

! RENT -Near high 
‘hie ■ f duplex, five 

I lath. Phone 261.

RENT— Furnished house, 
avenienees. Apply 10''. 

; Valley street.

-■'[’.\K I'M ENTS FOR RENT

RENT—Newly decorated fur- 
d 1 room apartments; 

» :>i l >\, all south rooms; ga- 
"e s t Plummer St.

|HEW— Furnished ajmitment 
i man.

I ’KKVC 2.' nicety furnished 
- ents . one £-moin apnrt- 
fottr, rooiii apiirtnient, 70) 
i-ryan street.

:.NT Furnished apart- 
> Lamar St., phone 261.

furnished five- 
721 Commerce.

jF.ENT—Thtee room furnish- 
*rv. ent, newly finished, cool.

■ 11 S. Mmicro, just west 
st ward.

| T  -Three loom apart- 
famished or unfurnished 

Ik Rhode s, phone 245.

Kbit SALE— Miscellaneous

ILK ASM FOR SALE The east 
Id northwest quarter of see- 
1'" - ol tho il. A T rail- 
la-!' y in Easiliiinl county, 
ibox 105, Brownwood, Tex.

SALE— Small iron 
Ea'tland Telegram.

safe

-Ho u s e s  f o r  s a l e

SAI E- A bargain, small 
) newly papered and painted; 
LK 'm en to be appreciated; 
Rite lot: with it; one block 
’ pavement, in south part of 

Phone 6C0.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Liberal allowance on your old 
cleaner in trade in for new 
Hoover. Liberal terms. Com
plimentary demonstration.

Texas Electric 

Service Co.

Phone 18

DYMKNt  wanted as stono- 
tr . ExinriritCod. Call 659-W. 
Texas.

1928

CONGOLEUM RUGS
9 x 1 2 ........8(5.38

BARROW FURNITURE 
COMPANY

IF  YOUR CAR WON’T START 
Call 392

LEE BISHOP BATTERY 
SHOP

311 East Main

- Al TOMOIMLES

jWlOniLK I’OR SALE 
A standard : port roadster.
I Buiek standard sedan.
I Master sedan.
Jlontlac. sed.a.
I,,1’0.1’ of diost cars extra good, 
r ,. ™’,nr Elks Club Hinl.l
EEwtiami, revits.

IECTOKV oi servl-e stations 
K,®"* TEXACO Gasoline
■ Motor 0i[5_

*'r < Service Station 
I  . G:,' clice Station 
C S  p;."™se Battery Co.
It ,,n 'rr' Corporation 

,tf,r Co., Carbon. 
t5l .tlntnr Co.
[ont Service Station. '
i n,‘ Motor (!o.

P.aines
Station, 4 miles , « « i l  j 

n[ Tow, r, rnilos north. 1 ■  •
•Station, S. Seaman!^  J i l

rlwme 123. M

For

GOODYEAR SERVICE
Phone 20

States Service Corporation

BUY

IET°WN, A rig. 28.—Wnl-; 
• is In a. hospital here 
, nl of I Minis received 

"lien backfire from ni 
engine at his father’s! 
"en a small can or gnso-, 

1,0 was using to start

TIRES
—at—

H MBLE SERVICE 
STATION

East Main Street

I supposed they were all 
; like to get something soi 
: looking.”
| “ Why surely," she 
, “ We’ll find one that’s 
] lovely, like wood violet, 
'soft, sweet lining.” 

“ They make blankets 
e rs , don’t they?”  he aske: 
thing to throw over tl 

j hardness ot the boards? 
j "Yes, beautiful thin 
told him. “ Let me buy i 

■ get one of pale pink ro 
“ She liked roses,”  he m 

” The .'\vcet-sme!ling ones, 
get that kind, Molly?” 

She smiled tenderly, a 
ised as though she were 
a child.

“ The very sweetest 0 
grow.”

“ You’re awfully good/ 
pered, and drew her ha 
his head, to kiss her fin 
by one. “ You’ve just : 
only friend I have. Did ; 
that, Molly? There wa 
body else i wanted to see, 

"I'd  have gone to yo 
been sure,”  she toiil hill 
was afraid I might be int 
thought there might be 
around. There usually a 
people are dying.”

1 "W e haven’t any relat 
said. “ Besides, it was ver; 
The doctors said her hart 
ting weaker. But when 
came, it was sudden. Th 
I happened to bo there, 
home early, with some 
found for her. We talk 
while. Then she grew dro 
droped o ff to sleep. S 

■opened her eyes, Molly.’ 
“ That was a lovelv wa 

. Red.”
"Yes,” he said, " I  si 

was.”
They were quiet then 

tie, and Molly soothed 
again with her cool fingi 

“ That light is in your e 
murmured. “ I ’ll put it 
light the candles. Have ; 
matches?”

She reached for the sw 
was fumbling in his poc 
matches. The room was 
ness.

Suddenly there was a 
at the door. A venomoi 
ing. Someont pounding 
with his fists.

“ It’s Bob,”  she whisper* 
She reached again 

switch, and flooded the r< 
light.

“ Yes?” she called. “ C

R U P T U I
E X P E R T — H

C. F. Redlieh. Mil 
Minn., nationally famous 
Appliance Expert, will 

| strata without charge his 
led method at the Dnnii 
Cisco, on Thursday, Aug, 
in Ranger on Friday, Au 
the Gholson hotel front 
to 4 p. m.

Mr. Redlieh says:
The “ Perfect Retention 

hold the rupture perfectlj 
ter what position the body 
or how heavy n weight 
They give instant relief 
tract tlie opening in a re 
short time.

The secret of their sue< 
their simplicity. An expt 
justed device seals the 
without discomfort or 
from work. It is practici 
lasting, sanitary, comfort 
actually holds ruptures 
heretofore were consider* 
trollable.

"IF  YOU W ANT TO I 
DONE RIGHT, SEE KE 

Dr. J. W. Scaver, for mi 
in charge of the Pbysiea 
tion of the students of ’ 
lege, has recorded 75 I 
cures with this system.

Mr. Redlieh is interr 
L-nown and speaks Engl 
man and Spanish.

HOME OFFICE
585 Boston Blk. Minneap

X
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Don’t Count
ION was tlie manager 

White- Sox which 
p commotion In IS IS  
’olllus "'as the star 
»oif on the club, lu 
nt happened in .the 
against the Clncin- 

it year it was a great

ml Collins are now- 
assistants to Connie 
Mack’s Philadelphia 
'being hailed as. one 
teams of all times, 
get any place In a 

iliout what team "'ns 
team of all times, 
bert Robliwou. mail* 
Brooklyn Robins. was 
for the old Ilaltlmore 
ini held by many vet- 
as the greatest com* 

r assembled.
year Uncle (lobby 

n McOraw.' one of hi* 
tes. with the state* 
he New York Yanks 
patest of all.
* ♦ •
II Wot

now* that Hobby i* 
old.”  Moil raw said, 
players and experts 
own way of rating a

and Collins will pot 
. A s of lft2ft with the 
on which they served, 
n t have to he recalled 
s was an Important 
Hie $ 100.000 Infield of 
that was broken up In

lack also will not ex* 
ect opinion on which 
ter club, the old bunch 
ugo or the squad that 

uiu to get into the 
s this year.

t —
d id  y o u  k n o w  t h a t w

THE summer is over . • • 
The college publicity fej- 

lows have sent their w y  
batches of copy about foot
ball. . . The weakMOf? o f 
the A's I* at • ***
. . Thjjr say. . ; . lT h<*
Phillies got Chuck K\eUu 
tligt. home ruu btttfr. t»v 
*750fl\ • And tfcfc JMH
ous follows ln ,he N*H*jongl
i.ciiKue la y  Ue l i t .
a dozen.#. . .  I f  he W$»n*f 
nittlnVOA a band box

y/ just to show he wd# *  
desirable Johnny WlsVo l* 
appearing regularly with a 
new girl in Cleveland.
His other one tossed him 
over. . . • And returned, 
the jewels. • . . And'John
sayi

?/741NI NGl■TALENT
P #  ELEANOR EARLY

EASTLAND D AlLx TELEGRAM PAGE FIVE

OiVPN POP
3SOOK TC300T!

u m U amp
T^EY ARE 
BEAUtES

n

\MUER6 \  
Oit> YOU ' 
■eUY'EM, ! 

Pc p  y
9  /

r

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

icreafter 
.an 30c.

EKMS: ( ash wilh
i.dfiotl ad acccptcf 
nun I

ays he will buy uev
. And'hock thfr otl»ffa< 

With 'Orliued; hiid 
Grantham out in the tough-1 
ost part o f th« *»<* the I 
Plttsbolghs hatre gireti a|> 
hope lulmbst) for the geiiV 
nant. Itut Mr. McCrfcw] 
thinks the Ctiba-will crdc.k."

of finding out.
••We can sav though that n 

were two good .ball clubs, bafl 
wouldn't attempt to conipl 
ihem. The style and strategy! 
baseball has changed. Year* J 
the sacrifice nud the squeeze i 
for orte run was the vogue. 3| 
running " (is  one of the most 
portaut factors. Hut toddy it 
hitting, long hitting for the p. 
pose of getting »  dock o f run* i| 
counts.”

Changed
>NS have changed so j 
it the last 10 years 
no accurate way fori 
the veteran leader j 

ildn't say that Grove. ( 
i Karnshaw are bet* 
ik. Coombs and Men* 
is those pitchers of 
:o would have had 
the white ball they 

now. Perhaps the 
iur chib today would 
ore effective with thei 
; used years ago. We , 
and .there !•* no way,

Thty Ar« Politicians
p n D IK  'COLLINS refutes to

c u m  the A 'h as they cowl 
to the old , club ou which 
starred and the White 8ox| 
191ft. That It, he will not d  
mit himself definitely. Sell 
will the Kid.

Hm they both agree that U  
Williams was one o f the greaj 
left-handers of all times. 
Eddlo Cicotte was a great rl| 
hander. cvenv If he did inou 
with the hall. And that 
Weaver was one of the best 
bast-men of all times. Aud 
Joe Jackson wus the most uat  ̂
batter that eVer lilt.

Want Ads Bring Results

Stroke ,

■ X
... m . m

W. < -j

Ta s t e /
<$E

iftil

'M
ZD

if*o-
rM1LD..,and yet 

THEY SATISFY

ccot, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

Jortk
\.on

tier. No
charge

J i . l 929. f c  i
N tA  Service  h a  

THIS HAS HAPPENED

1 b o ^ 0 ALJ  BU « N » A M. whose new 
I llTr of k V  0f1|De»*^ . heads the 
I c iting kb!  ex-

, VIK: 2c per word Hrst inser-1 Molly i, yJry ^ruc<iie,)re*|,ln,! ! 
!<»»• I«- Her word each insertion, JACK W ELLS, who lived Tor

No ad taken lor less-once to distraction, but whose 
ardor seems to have cooled of late
t i L  u ^“ C,f has ,old her flatlythat she is altogether too famous 
for a strugghnp young man lo 
" * 7 7 *  F<?r,on«*'y. he says, he

* °  h *  V
MST.ER.MoUy f^ur,,b-vni.”
Mo! y is considering now a 

rather nnrniuntic proDosal from
“ 0 “  n e w t o n . Bpr r r l . „ : i ”

!'n  lo ,.  with her. Lut he is a„ un- 
stable, selfish person, and Molly I 

. , lo contemplate marriage | 
with hint. On the other hand, he ' 

the father of a little girl whom I 
*he athsres. Since the death of I 
Bob * f.rst wife, Molly has cared I 
for their small daughter. Now she ! 
ui fearfully afraid that ,if .he ' 
refuses to marry Bob, he will take I 
Kt l A  away from her. She prom- ! 
ises to give him an answer day af- I 
• er tomorrow.
NOW  GO ON W ITH  THE STORY '

CHAPTER X L1I 
Red Flynn’s mother diet! that j

, v - 'V  I IX >

GET 1H6 
FIRE G «N0 , 

AND VNE'LL 
KANE TUEM 
SinLIN fk 
IN A JiFFY

CMICK? YOO-WDO.*
SRlNG a b u c k e t

OF VNATEtt

p

,-ul accepted after i^ igp^n 
rek dais and I p. in., Snturh.ii
1 Sunday.

I—LOST AND FO UND
|ST One orange Persian eat. ini. Mrs. 0 . C. Funtl« rburk,|l|xte

438]

1ST—Set o f golf dubs in hag 
|front «,f C-ipUnontnl Supply 

I-'inder pU-a.se return i.< 
gram for reward.

' I—SPECIAL NOTICES

JMAN'K.NT $1.00. Fronch steam 
l|7.5); leallstlc $10.00 Omzioln 
baty .Shoppe. Ranger

- v st \ 1)

»,uw sV f
I  U 'n  THE M ' -------- J

IS
JBI

RlCittT VEFtE 
B Y  ThiS 
„  PAlL

VfMCR^ ON EARTH
COULD TUEY KANE 

SA\M \  DISAPPEARED 
hEST ThECE TO  9  

NYSELF A
y

••

MV7 '

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

: | f f  [ , C

■ / w,4

■TlV

M.N-. «

4
A

V .A
1 v t '  f c -  ' '

v /ŝ ■ 
# 1

a.V ntl. V V KSr. Off

Ss£% txtf ';! ' , . . .. f t  !Js y.T .

VfiUEN DAN US.ARS 7hAt  
1'AA SOlNS WON̂ E Wt'LL 

8£ SUPPRtStD—  1 
Ho p e  w e ll  o n d e q s tan o  
' 7HAT 1 cant stay 

u e pb  f o r e m e n !

-Any style wnvo you prefer:
■ Ion marcel, also round curl I uisbt. Someone telephoned from 

lTexas Stalo bank. Phono 101. 1 l ^e office, and told .Molly.
...... — ::---------:---------  I , . Red lived away from town, and
iSTi m IiINC» oc yard, sew- his telephone was out of order. 1 

|ef all kinds. 320 Mesquite st., -Molly was not sure that he would , 
Xtr .phone .W»W. want her to go to him, so she sent :

J—HOl'SES FOR RENT

Mrs.

REM

|S. Mulberry Si. 

REN

a note by messenger, asking if 
there was anything she could do. 

i' Carter house. 201. ,Wl,in \ r®cciv«d her letter, Red 
Well furnished. I!ar- ?' }?■ say .^;lt hT  1°

linnle .Matthews. o f{ ‘« e- . A fter '_ —  - - . - _ ^as not too late, he would drop in
• room modern resi-1 a°d sec her. 

ii. - paint and new relinish Sh<'  guessed that he was going 
Call Mr. Collie, phone Ki , t0 thc 0" ic e  for money
------------------------------------ “ Please come,’

REN i 2 unfurnished rooms, i won’t be too 
It tor light housekeeping.! •«- It will 

| with someone 
come.”

” It may be pretty late.

NUtU., Da A, UAN^ 

TOO lAfcAttD 
A ltN JS? I ’AA 

SOIANG w o m b  
•m

Aio/ TOO DO,AT
aaBa N it, oo

T O O

'V_

l^/£ P - TUB BBEN 
I g o m b  f r o m  UOWnB 

A LONS T Im B AM' 
! B6SIDBS , L MANS 
j TO SB 8ACU I ̂
] t ia a B  Fo p . 
j sc WOOL vwWcN 
; IT STARTS

THAT’S RISVXT-YOO 
MUSTN'T M iss  y o r B 

SCUOOO
y

J

r

7 ;

—  STIU- Y30ME SEEN iN Scuo.D' : • FRy 
DAT  VOU'MB BEEN Up UECE = T -'kF ’. o A , 
SCWOOL BBFOPB TCiQ£ EVES 7W.iT “BA^h-IS 
A M AN THINGS AlO ScyoOL ROOM c.1..*’, 
EMBR TEACH..... FEESU AIR -  S it / -  STARS -
m o u n t a in s  -  Bir d s - a n im a l s  - t r e e s -  
s t r e a m s  a n d  a  m il l io n  other.
TUtNSS -  AND I  ATTEND CLASS EMERY 

•• \WEl U, 1 UATE TO SEE^  d a y -
IV YCTOO 6 0 j FSECRLB  ̂

*r  ... •

REG. U S PAT. err.
01929. ur NCA CCRVICC. IflC. f f / - r

-upposed they were all alike. I ’d 
like to get something sort o f soft-I'M llltMlUV . , 1 | • m

>me,”  she urged. “ It | '>0<!Vvvf,' i •> ,
late, whatever time it I ,.w  V„by ,s“ rdy ’ I'ronnsed.
do you good to talk j , S 1t.I.n’ 0,10 dark and
e. Promise mo vou'll ■ *#? •'*’ ‘ 'he wood V te^s , with a 

• soft, sweet lining.’
Mouses; new paper.[ “ It may be pretty late. You’re 

furnished apartment. | sure yon won’t mind?”
1*1 l'1' Fast Valley. I “ Not a hit,”  she assured him.

“ They said at the office that she 
didn’t suffer. Red. I ’m so glad.”  

“ No,”  he said. “ She went, very 
quietly, hi her sleep.”

“ That was beautiful,” she con-

, RENT —Near high 
side >.f duplex, five 

I hath. Phone 201.

k  RENT

school! 
rooms |

•niene7 sSh,,' l  nnle’ u r  I xoIert.'^You' fw l too bad- T ™ ' W i"  y0U his «™«nvemenees. Apply 10- }y> my ,,enf y ou were so KOO(, ! get that kind, M olly '
_______ ~ ’ ________________ I to her. The tears people shed
■APARTMENTS FOR RENT oVer their dead are almost always 

for their own thoughtlessness. We 
don't cry so often for the things 
we did, as for the tilings we didn’t 

You’ll never have to reproach 
You were the best 

your mother that ever

I RENT-Three and ^wo-rconi 
fchf'! q-nrtmen!?i with pri-
! tain, iesirable 'oention. See I do 
l'.:'./ Grisly, 701 P.'unnner! yourself. Red.
543.

sweetest ones that'

•RENT—Newly decorated fur- 
d 3 room apartments; 

h; all south rooms; ga- 
b'est Plummer St.

T— Furnished aimrtment. 
iinnn.

t’lE.NT- 2.' nfeely furnished 
Ma ents . one -2;room apart 
L four, j'jjbm iipiirtnient. 7i>t 

eryan street.

1BNT Furnished apart- 
K> Lamar St., phone 201.

[RENT—One 
iapartmcnl,

4s2.

hi Id.
“ The very 

grow.”
“ You’re awfully good,’ ’ lie whis- 

pered, and drew her hands from

(boy to vour mother that eveiilK® hcn'1’ !.°v kif  ,M!f [ ia^ vsl ° " e 
I live 1 "  i by one; \ ouve just about the
; “ V  tried to be decent," he said W '  fd , ',d  }, h;^ '  1)1,1 *vo“  knww 
brokenly. “ A sick woman lias an f * 4* ] U' Y  / h,c‘ ° wasn t any- • body else 1 wanted to see, but you.

The door was flung violently 
open. Bob disheveled and furious, 
stood on the threshold.

“ I knew it !”  he cried. “ I knew 
I'd  find him here.”

lining ”  “ Red’s mother is dead, Bob.”
They make blankets of flow-i Molly spoke quietly. “ He came 

ers, don’t they?”  lie asked. “ Some-1to ask me to help him choose a 
thing to throw over the damn j casket. She died tonight, Bob.”  
hardness ol the boards?”  : ‘ ‘He looks as if his mother just

“ Yes, beautiful things,”  she! died!”  scoffed Bob. “ I f  that’s 
told him. “ Let me buy i . Red. I’ll j what men do, when their mothers; 
got one o f pale pink ro es. I die.”

“ She liked roses,”  lie murmured. ‘ “ Bob!”  Molly laid her hand on
“ I don’t know whether 

... . , , , you’ve been drinking or not, but

. no smiled tenderly, and prom-1 you mustn’ t make a scene here 
tsed as, though she were humoring j tonight. I tell you that Red's mo

ther has just died.”

“Hooverizing” the Home Plate Again  !Show Has Drawn
----- -------- Large Attendance

furnished five- 
121 Commerce.

(KENT -Thiee room furnish- 
ent, newly finished, cool. 
.11 S. Madera, just west 

card.

I i!K\T— Three room apavt- 
(mnished or unfurnished. 

|t: Rhodi s, phone

awful lot to put up with."
” 1 know. And you were won

derfully patient, dear. Well, come 
in, when you can. W e’ ll have cof
fee together, like we used to. I ’m 
all aione."

It was hours before Red arrived. 
Molly had gone to sleep waiting 
for him. He came apologetically. 
There were things to do at the 
house, he said. F.ots o f tilings. He 
shuddered.

“ My God, Molly, death’s a dread
ful thing!"

She kissed him gently, and made 
him sit on her cloth-of-gold sofa, 
while she rubbed his head.

“ Will you go with me tomorrow 
to choose a casket?”  he asked. " I t  
seems they’ve all kinds. I never 
thought about them before. I

Red had risen unsteadily to his 
feet.

"L e t him say whatever is on his 
mind. .Molly,” he commanded.

“ Tlie things that are on my 
mind aren’t fit to say!" sneered 
Bob.

Red spoke slowly, measuring 
i. u n:iv(* i^onc to you, it I tt j cvci’y word, 

been sure, she toid him. "But i j  “ You came here once before, 
v.a- afraid I might bo intrudira I Newton, and I ’d have thrown yon 
thought there might be relatives. 0ut, i f  Mollv hadn't begged me not, 
around. There usually are, when (to. Now I think I ’ll murder you.”  

I people are dying. ’ _ “ Red!”
“ \W haven’t any relatives,’ ’ he Molly threw herself against him. 

said. “ Beside-, it was very sudden., “ Rod dear, you’re all upset. You 
I lie doctors said her hart was get-1 don’t know what you’re saying.

Bob, can’t you see that Red is not

-FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

ILKASE FOR SALK The east
cl northwest quarter of sec-
Vo. 22 of tlie II. T. r. rail-
purvey in IIlast land county.
kLiv ;;nr>, Browuwood, Tex.

| SALE— Small iron safe
i- Eastland Telfcgram.

^-HOUSES FOR SALK

Liberal allowance on your old 
cleaner in trade in for new 
Hoover. Liberal terms. Com
plimentary demonstration.

Texas Electric 

Service Co.

Phone 18
SALE— A bargain, small 

I newly papered and painted; 
tW seen to be appreciated; 
Ize lots with it; one block 
* pavement, in south part of 

Phono Y>20.

^SITUATIONS W ANTED

PAYMENT wanted as steno- 
Expericuced. Call (Ifdl-W, 

, Texas.

ting weaker. But when the end 
came, it was sudden. Thank God 
I happened to be there. I went 
home early, with some port I’d 
found for her. We talked for a 
while. Then she grew drowsy, and 
droped o ff  to sle<*p. She never 
opened her eyes, Molly.”

“ That was a lovelv way to die, 
Red.”

"Yes,” he said, " I  suppose it 
J  was.”

They were quiet‘then for a lit
tle, and Molly soothed his head 

i again with her cool finger tips.
“ That light is in your eyes,”  she 

j murmured, “ i ’ll put it out, and 
light the candles. Have you some 
matches?”

She reached for the switch. Red 
was fumbling in his pockets for 
matches. The room was in dark
ness.

Suddenly there was a knocking 
, at the door. A  venomous knock
ing. Someont pounding angrily 
with his fists.

“ It’s Bob,”  she whispered.
She reached again for the 

1 switch, and flooded the room witty 
. light.
, “ Yes?” she called. “ Come in.”

Al TOMOIMLES

OM011ILE FOR, SALK 1!»28
* standanl sport roadster.
| NuWc Hlandiml sedan.
: Master sedan.
I OUtlsMt S(J<1;t|i,

iliUmi nt these cars extra good. 
r11* Mo,"r Co.. Ktks Club Biuld

I-astlaml. Texas.

lECTORY oi service stations 
TEXACO Gasoline

I Motor Oj!f__
ped Fr.-.s Service Station 
I”  G3’olme Station 
r'^d Storage Battery Co. 
r 5 Service Corporation 
[wn Motor Co., Carbon, 
p l  Motor r 0.

?nt, Service Station. *
Sn,l Motor Co.
■ P.aines

Station, 4 m|ie,  .weal
Li ,T0W* miles north.
F  Serv. Station, S. Seeman 
p' ' "P1*. 1-lw.he 123.

CONGOLEUM RUGS
9x12.......8(5.38

BARROW FURNITURE 
COMPANY

IF  YOUII CAR WON’T START 
Call 3‘!2

LEE BISHOP BATTERY 
SHOP

311 East Main

For

GOODYEAR SERVICE
Phone ‘20

States Service Corporation

BUY

Cooper
OETOWX, A tig. 2*.—Wal- 

P, is in a hospital here 
ament of Imrus received: 
* "I 'f ’ii backfire from ai 
®'>slno at his father’s] 

a small can of gaso-imid
lie was using to start ]

TIRES
— at—

HUMBLE SERVICE 
STATION

East Main Street.

R U P T U R E
E X P E R T — H E R E

( ’. F. Redlich. Minneapolis, 
Minn., nationally famous Rupture 

! Appliance Expert, will demon- 
j striate without charge bis unequal- 
; led method at the Daniels hotel,
■ Cisco, on Thursday, Aug. 29, and 
in Ranger on Friday, Aug. 30, at 
the Gholson hotel from 10 a. m., 

i lo i p. 111.
Mr. Redlich says:
The “ Perfect Retention Shields”  

hold the rupture perfectly, no mu- 
j ter what position the body assumes 
or how heavy a weight you lift. 
They give instant relief and on * 

[tract the opening in a remarkably 
i short time.

The secret of their success is in 
I their simplicity. An expertly ad- 
. justed device seals the opening 
: without discomfort or detention 
i from work. It is practically ever
lasting. sanitary, comfortable and 
actually holds ruptures which 
heretofore were considered uncon- 

1 trollnble.
“ IF YOU W AN T TO HAVE IT 

DONE RIGHT, SEE REDLICII.”
l)r. J. \V. Scavcr. for many years 

i in charge of the Physical Educa
tion of the students o f Yale Col- 

I lege, has recorded 75 per cent 
' cures with this system.

Mr. Redlich is internationally 
1-nown and speaks English, Ger
man and Spanish.

HOME OFFICE
.->35 Boston Blk. Minneapolis, Min.

himself? Get out o f here, before 
something dreadful happens. You 
shouldn’t talk like that. You know 
you shouldn’t. 1 don’t blame Red 
a bit for being angry. It would 
serve you right, whatever he did 
to you.”

She was pushing Red toward the 
cloth-of-goid sofa.

“ Sit down, please. Don’t let 
yourself get so excited. Listen, 
Rod. Bob’s insanely jealous. He 
didn’t mean to be insulting. Bob 
asked me tonight to many him.”

Bob advanced menacingly.
“ That’s more than you ever ask

ed lierl”  lie cried. “ You come 
here at an hour when a decent- 
man wouldn’t dream o f comprini- 
ising a girl. And you put out the 
light . . . ”

“ That’s enough!”  ordered Red 
savagely. “ What do you think 
this is? You're the hero, are you? 
And I ’m the villain, I suppose? 

| And poor NeM here is fighting for 
'her honor? Bah! Run along, lit
tle Boy Scout. We don’t want 
to play with you. We don’t like 
your looks.”

He turned contemptuously ou 
his heel, and lit a cigaret.

“ Tell him to go chase himself, 
Molly,” he instructed over his 
shoulder.

“ You’ve been seeing naughty 
movies, Newton. They’re too stiong 
fodder for a guy like you.’

“ I vc seen plenty tonight,” 
snarled Boh. “ I ’ve seen enough 
to take my child away from this 
house.”

Molly was trembling nervously.
“ Don’t provoke him, lied,”  she 

whispered.
But Red was not to be silenced.
“ That’s the egg that had the 

nerve to ask yon to marry him!”  
he jibed.

“ I want to do the right thing,” 
blustered Bob defensively. “ I want 
Rita to have a decent home.”

“ I f  Molly wants to get married,” 
announced Red, “ she doesn’t have 
to marry a sap like you. She can 
marry a regular guy.”

“ Sh, Red,”  besought Molly.
“ L mean it,”  he said. “ You can 

marry me. You don’t think Rita’s 
the only cute kid that’s ever going 
to get born, do you? ‘Shucks! 
Rita’s a nice little girl, and all 
that. But you can't tell how she’s 
going to turn out. My God. she 
might take after her father! Then 
what would you do?”

Molly tried to laugh.
“ You’re acting like a couple of 

children,”  she scolded. “ Stop 
your nonsense.”

“ Nonsense nothing!" he exclaim
ed. I ’m asking you to marry me. 
I ’d do more than thnt to snve you 
from a chump like Newton. You 
know how it was, when mother was 
alive. I couldn’t ask you then.”

“ But, Red, you funnny thing.”

i J P

she was personally educating her 
boy as public schools wouldn’t artd 
couldn’t and didn’t educate any 
boy.

On the witness stand young 
Jack answered correctly every 
question on history, astronomy, 

geography and other 
lawyers could 
And the jury 
r guilty. 
There’s a law 
if there isn’ t, 
be.

nse should

that th<

Thou shalt not! 
against it. And,' 
there probably will 

O f course, common s< 
prompt that board of education to 
send its teachers en masse to Mrs. 
Berry for several - mesters o f in
struction as to how she does it.

But the trend ol the running o f 
things is toward law rather than 
toward common sense. Squelching 
liberty or the intiativo requires’ a- 
lot o f laws. So the statute book-< 
are large and fat. /,

V
ik7

President Hoover delivering a speech? No, a baseball! And after 
the hall was over, the American Legion junior tournament got under 
way in Griffith Stadium, Washington. The camera caught the Chief 
Executive as he turned the presidential box into a pitcher’s box 
and “ Hooveried” the home plate again.

“ Funny! There’s nothing fun
ny about a man asking a girl to 
marry him, is there? Maybe New
ton thniks there is. 1 guess he 
thinks guys in my league never 
ask a girl things like that.”

“ Molly is already considering a 
proposal from me,” injected Bob 
stiffly.

“ Yeah? Well give him bis an
swer now, Molly. Give it to him 
plenty, dear!”

“ Oh, Red don’ l talk like that!”
Molly put her fingers to her 

ears.
“ Please don’t say any more. You 

. . . you . . . you’re awfully m-111- 
mcan, b-b-both o f you!”

She was crying now.
“ F-f-fighting j-just like d-dogs. 

G-go home, k-h-hoth o f you! 1 
I h-hate you!”

The door slammed on Bob’s un-

ly not the marrying sort. You were 
made to be a bachelor. You're 
fearfu lly improvident, and irres- j 
ponsible. You’ve all the gay traits 
that make bachelors fascinating. 1 
But you know yourself yott 1 
wouldn’ t make a very good hus
band."

Red seemed to consider thq in
dictment ruefully.

‘ 1 suppose 1 r.'otiUln’t." he ad-1 
mitted. "But. gosh, you can’t 
have everything, Molly. A hand- ! 
some, gentle guy like me. Pure I 
heart, nice sense of humor . . . 1 
Sav. what do vou want?"

“ See here, lied Flynn!” She 
caught his shoulders, and made 
him face her squarely. “ You don't 
really truly want to get. married. 
Honest now— do you?"

He grinned unabashed.
“ Well, that guy drove me to

AB ILEN E .— Liberal praise is 
being given the Winter Garden 
Follies, the musical show which is 
to play in front of the grundstand { theology 
at tin- West Texas fair in this city subject 
each evening during the week o f think up to ask. 
Sept. 23-28, by newspapers and found Jack's moth 
fair executives in North and South 
Dakota and Iowa.

The show started its tour for 
the current season in North Dako
ta about 30 days ago and is com
ing south, making stands at the 
larger fairs en route and appar
ently is giving the patrons o f those 
expositions much satisfaction.

At some o f the fairs this revue 
lias played, high admission prices 
have been charged, but that hadn't 
seemed to keep the people ‘ from 
i cing to see it. A t Burlington,
Iowa, on the opening night of the 
Tri-State Fair, over 5,000 people 
were in the grandstand for the 
presentation of the show, and, ac
cording to the Burlington Hawk- 
Eye, the crowd on the second night 
was much larger.

When the Winter Garden Follies 
come.- to Abilene, it will be pres
ented free of admission charge to 
patrons o f the fair. The show has 
been bought outright for the week 
o f the association, and after a per
son pays the general fair admis
sion at the mam gate, no other 
charge will be made for the grand
stand show.

YOU MUSTN’T

(Pittsburgh Press I 
Thou shalt not! There'- a law 

against it. There’s the guilt of 
Mr-. Berry at I.os Angeles, for in
stance. The board of education 
hauled her into muncipal court for 
not sending her 9-year-old boy, 
Jack, to public school. Penalty, 
six months in jail, $500 fine.

Mrs. Berrv’s defense was that

ceremonious departure, nad Molly l it . "
" I  know, old dear. I ’m awfully 

obliged. But you won’t mind if I 
turn you down, will you?"

“ You’re the doctor.”  ho declar
ed. “ But I meant all 1 said about 
being crazy about you, honey. I ’d 
marry you tomorrow, if you want- 

And I ’d I10 awful good to

fe ll back on her cloth-of-gold sofa, 
crying as though her heart would 
break. Red knelt then, beside her, 
and put his arms nruond her, 
cradling her gently.

“ Poor little kid. Poor little Mol
ly. I ’m ns bad as he is, dear.
W e ’re a couple o f eggs. Ought j ed. 
to be shot, both o f us.”  I you.”

“ I ’m so unhappy,”  she moaned. I "1 know you would.”
I ’m the unhappicst girl in the i She leaned against him eonfid-

whole wide world.”
He patted her hair with his big, 

tender hands.
“ Don’t let me make you thnt

ingly.
“ it ’s funny, how many kinds of 

love there are,” * she pondered. 
“ Now, 1 love you, Red. And you

way. You don't, have to marry 1110 ; love me. But it’s not the wonder- 
just to get rid of. Newton you tul ftfrover-und-ever sort. It ’s 
know. You do whatever you want, awfully nice and satisfying and 
honey.”  ; friendly, and everything. Only,

When she stopped sobbing, he when you're just simply crazy ab- 
wiped her eyes and nose with his | out someone, it'- different. It ’s 
handkerchief. „ ; agonizing then. And terrifying.

“ You’re so funny,”  she declar- [ It sort o f takes your breath away, 
ed, smilingly mistily. “ What if I Did you ever love anyone like that,
said I ’d marry you, Red Flynn? 
What would you do then?”

“ Gosh, what do you think?”  he 
demanded. “ Pd be tickled to 
death.’

“ Honest?”
“ Honest-to-God.”

Red?”
His arm around he** shoulder 

tightened, and he did not answer.
“ Do you mind, ’ site went on, 

“ it I talk to you like this? You’re 
] such a wonderful friend. It’s good 
to be able to say things you really, 

| truly think. I don’t suppose I ’ ll 
She stroked his cheek with her j ever get over loving Jack Wells as

this soundshand.
' “ Get up, durlin’. Sit beside 

me. You look like a young man 
proposing, down on your knees. 
Oh, Red, you’re a poach! I don’t 
know what I ’d do without you. It 
would be sort of wonderful to have 
you for a\husband. 1 mean for a 
littlewhilc it would. But, in the 
long run, you’d make a perfectly 
awful husband, Rod. You’re simp-

long as I live. But- 
like an awful thing to say— I 
think, maybe, Red, I'll marry Boh 
Newton. Would you mind very 
much? You sec there’s Rita . . .”  

Someone at the door interrup
ted, before Red had time to an
swer. Molly went herself lo open 
it. And there stood Deb, with a 
policeman.

(To Bo Continued)

O ld  shoes made 
new for less than 
a penny a pair
Scuffs disippcir. Clean, uniform color re-turns, 
More than 50 shines for 50 cents. Black, brown, 
tan. white and neutral.

B A R T O N 'S

D y a n S h i
• SHOE POLISH

PIANO BARGAIN
Would you lie interested in assuming balance ou a fine high., 

grade piano? Original purchaser unable to continue payments. 
A real opportunity.

BROOKS MAYS & CO..
F O R T  W O R T H . T E X A S :

Without obligation please mail price and terms.

NAME ..........................,
ADDRESS ........

PHONE

THOSE WHO BUY
AT HOME AND BANK AT HOME— HATE A 

BETTER HOME

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Exchange National Bank
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The mind is its own place, and 
in itself can make a heaven of 
hell, a hell or heaven.

—John Milton.

MRS. W. K. JACKSON

T  11 r  R s l> A Y ; WOMAN 1*1 VYWRIGHT 
Demonstration of Bible episode, '  ISIT'KU EASTLAND 

1' p. m.. Church of Christ; Mrs. LEAVES FOR HOME 
Tom Harrell, director; all chil* 
dren invited.
. Baptist church choir practice, 8 
p. m.. director, M. A. Hearn.

\\ HO

be

EASTLAND MAN W il l.
WED TOMORROW

Hob Gray, Eastland, will 
married tomorrow evening at six 
o'clock in the University Metho
dist chuhch at Austin, Tex., to 
Miss Mary Douglas of Denton, the 
daughter of Mr. anu Mrs. B. 0. 
Tanner of thnt city. Miss Douglas 
is instructor of English at C. I. A., 
and Mr. Grav is also of the facul
ty. M isa Douglas and Mr. Gray 
icceived their M. A. degree at 
Columbia university in 1924, whit 
was the beginnin- - r feion
ship.

Those from Eastland who will 
attend the wedding tomorrow are 
Mrs. E. C. Sntterwhitc and a 
niece and nephew of Rising Star. 
This party left by motor for Aus
tin at noon today.

r..\ . i . i ...» _______
Mrs. Virginia Southern Heker, I 

who has been the guest of her 
father, H. II. Neil, left Tuesday 
morning for her home in Portland, 
Ore. Knroute, Mrs. Ecker will 
visit friends in Houston, and Los 
Angeles, and spend the balance of 
the summer at the Oregon beaches.

Mrs. Ecker is an author of some 
{distineljon and hud immednte sue-' 
cess with her first Little Theatre 
play staged in Portland about two 
years ago. She has been writing 

1 since then principally short stories, 
and has recently been engaged in 
novelizing her pla.. "Magnolias.” 
Mrs. Ecker maintains a studio in 
Portland and specializes in coach
ing in dramatic expression.

m ig_.t ........  This talented visitor was the
f their 'friend- guest of several intimate affairs 

tendered by friends o f her father’s
family.

THE Ed

ENTHUSIASTIC M -Jl T 
CAM PING EXPERIENCE 

Mrs. Joseph B. Leonard, return 
cd home from Madera Springs, ii 
the Davis mountains, where h< 
shared a cabin with Mr*. Je| 
Little and Miss Virginia Neil l it 
tie and had a most enjoyable tine 
"roughing it" and living close t< 
nature. To the surprise o their 
party they discovered that 
and Mrs. Rosenqucst and 
o f five girls were settled in th. 
adjoining cabin for their summer 
stay. The meeting wa a purely 
chance one and brought a great 
deal of pleasure. Many impromp
tu bridge tables were diversion- 
fur the long evenings, and picnic- 
at .picnicing time v.rre plentiful. 
Horseback rides were daily exer
cises.

Mrs. Little and 
remain until the < 
tember and the K 
it is time to return 
daughter’s school

MRS. GRADY PIPKIN 
HOSTESS AT LCNCHEON 

The Luncheon dull w. 
mined by Mrs. Grady Pipkin at 
her homo on Pershing tin t, deli-! 
cately adorned with charming bou
quets of marigolds arranged in 
black crystal howls, this color] 
scheme of black and gold follow-, 
fag in all arrangements for this; 
artistic affair.

The long table was laid in hand-! 
drawn linen over canary silk and! 
the service of crystal was banded 
with gold. Places were indicated I 
by cards drawn in black and gold I 
and everything harmonized with , 
the menu of Midsummer Dream 
on shredded lettuce with the black 
of ripe olives on trays, served

{R O YA L  NEIGHBORS PRACTICE 
I FOR DISTRICT MEETING

Intensive drill practice was eon- 
I ducted by the Royal Neighbors at 
{ their meeting last night, in prep- 
; oration for the drill contest to bo 
[ held in October in anger and 
! which nine counties will enter. 

Drill practice will again be held 
Friday evening at 7 o’clock. Two 

• or more candidates will be initiat- 
i i cd at a September session. There 
. were is members present last 
•: night, with session conducted by 
■ i Oracle Tucker.

m m j 0  .

■W w  //
| p §  ' i

Connie Won’t Predict
A T  the end of their recent In* 

vaslon of the west, Connie 
Mack, veteran manager of the 
Philadelphia Athletics, refused to 
talk about the world series. H e ! 
Is of the old school that holds to I 
the superstition thnt It is bad 
luck to speak of pennants before ' 
the period of mathematical cer-| 
tainty has arrived.

But the “ old man's" hall play
ers arc rather outspoken and ap
parently they are not Influenced 
by superstition.

0 0 0

But Simmons Will 
AArpH K  ball club is going pretty 

good, Isn’t It?" wo remarked 
to A1 Simmons recently when the 
A's were in Cleveland. It shouldn't 
have to be explained that Sim
mons Is one of the big stars of tho 
club and one of the best out-! 
fielders in baseball.

good?" he replied. |

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
rxH IO  STATE UNIVEU- 
'-*• SITY has mado so much 
money on footbull that they 
arc figuring on damming up 
the Scioto river . . .  So 
they can get a course for 
rowing . . . Swanson, o f the 
C in c in n a t i  Reds, and John
son, of the Detroit Tigers, 
are said to bo tho fastest 
men to first base In the ma
jor leagues . . . And Bruce 
Caldwell and Ken Strong, 
two former wow football 
players in college, aro rated 
as the fastest in the minors 
. . . And Caldwell belongs 
to tho Indians and Strong 
belongs to the Yankees . , . 
Tho Athletics can thank the 
Cleveland Indians for help If 
they win the pennant . . . 
Because the Indians knocked 
otf tho Yankees 12 times 
. . . And lost 12 to the A ’s.

Dt Usitco mess i !Ur> lt
McCAMEY, Aug. 28.—McDonaldj and capped curly today. 

No. 1 of Roan and Tong was com-' 'rt,iH well Is G50 foot 
plotcd today ns an oil producor, 
extending tho recently discovered 
Taylor Link field five nml a half 
miles north. First unofficial re
ports are that the well is making 
2,000 barrels. It Is located tu Pecos 
county, 13 miles southwest of Mc- 
Camoy.

id cnppcu can/ —,.
This well Is G50 foot north 

No. 1  Boyt, tho Gulf's disco' 
well on this geophysically loc 
structure.
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"Going
"W e ’re going swell. We're in j \
now It will lie n breeze through j +•—*-------------- -— — — +
the league. Here we are in the, 0lght games. All we have to do 
middle of August with a lead of j for ui0 remainder of (he season Is

* l£ ]

August with -
11 games. Thnt’s enough for a 
breeze, ain't it? And when we 

j hit (lie Cubs it'll be another 
! breeze. Right through the series 
we'll go. Four straight games. 
 ̂And then off on the hunting trip-'' 

•* * *

IUI* m e  _________
to win fifty per cent of our games. 
If we Can't win one-halt of tho 
games remaining on the schcdulo 
we wouldn’t be In first place-"

0 C #

Referee Takes Care of Himself
JJILLY  W ALLACE and Tommy

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.. Aug. 
28.—Attention of Oklahoma City 
field operators turned Tuesday to 
two wells, heretofore slighted. 
Shell Petroleum’s No. 1-Potty, con
sidered a jinx well, blew in late 
Monday night and Tuesday gauged 
359 barrels an hour. It was ex
pected to average 150 barrels to
day. The second well in the field 
to bring increased interest was the 
Sinclair No. 1-Stamper which In
creased its flow to 204 barrels an 
hour. The woll hnd been making 
considerable water. The new oil 
flow was found at G.643 feet.

Thirteen wells in the Oklahoma 
City area produced 45,123 barrols 
Tuesday, a new peak.

Decision to be made today on 
whether to inaugurate pro-ration 
in the Oklahoma City field. The 
meeting of operators iu the field 
was called at the request of tho 
Shell Petroleum Corporation in an 
effort to reach agreement on drill
ing operations In the area.

The Humphreys corporation 
tinucs the most active o f an 
the companies operating in 
bors Hill. They should have j 
wells completed today. '

TULkA ji Ok., Aug. 27.— 1 
taring an pncrcase o f 15,139 
vols crude/.oil production in 
United S/tates for the past 
was 2,9|T5,139 barrels, the C 
Gas Jmirnul reported today.

Oklahoma’s production was 
ticnlly stendy at 727,010 bar 
an increase o f 3,940.

The total Midcontinent field 
duced 1,592,295 barrels during! 
past week, an increase o f 3J 
alifornia increased 8,000 bat 
to a new total production of 
500.

HELMS SANITY

\
i jin

V d i .. i-'.n last year's b it - i - a ' 
'In-- v.-ith its brim flnrlm 

l,otl: '•id"*.

their j ---- — — ------------
Menjou Reveals 

Charming Voire 
In Newest Film

Preparedness Is; . | W<^ S L , | . 
Talked at Meet r s

ig<- t>-lt with dark brown Hornsby Talks for Cubs 15 G ro g a n , , wo boys who aio
upward In front and i>u j TOK MCCARTHY will not admit supposed to he the outstanding 

"  that Ills Cubs are a cinch. They challengers for the lightweight
___________________________ i have a lead that makes them look championship, fought recently in

sure to win the pennant but he Cleveland.
refuses to be rash enough to state Lou Magnolia was brought from, 
that lie is going to he In the series. New York to referee the fight and 

There is a player oa the hall there were some complaints from
lut), however, who has no super- * ’ ' ....'.wMnls that

st it tons and who lias a gift of 
great [rankness on any question.

"How can we help but win the 
pennant?" Mr. Rogers Hornsby 
usks. Hornsby is not only a great

Dry C-">odS *Clothln£ j

daughter 
while of 
iM-nquest.-

Sep-) 
until
their 1

enter

ST. PAUL, Aug. 28. Two mo,-; 
sengers from Washington today i 
outlined before the thirtieth annual! 
convention of Veterans of Foreign; 
Wars the administration’s stand on 
preparedness and relief for the na-1 
lion's disabled heroes.

America must he completely pre
pared “ against war. not for war." 
the message from Assistant Seen 
tary of War Patrick J. Hurley de
clared.

Every disabled veteran suffering 
ftom a service disability will 
adequately cared for by the gn\- 
ernment, which already has spent 
more than $3,000,000,000 for direct 
relief work, said Frank T. Mine- 
United State 
rector, th

INITIO PRESS
-ADY, Aug. 28.- Aire. l*on; 

..., of Crockett, was in a{ 
critical condition today following 
an auto accident on the highway I 
about seven miles north of Love-' 
lady late yesterday.

Her sister. Miss Vivian Straugh- 
iiii. stiffen-* u broken Huger and 
body bruises. Their auto over
turned when they wore passing an
other ear.

Plan Fatally Shot; 
Woman Is Released

there were some ...........................
the Cleveland boxing officials that 
Magnolia would favor Wallace.

It was a slow tight. Tho boys 
arc great right hand punchers and 
they were watching the other's 
right hand too much. Magnoliaa^s. Hornsby is not only a great .gne ^  "would

ball P la y e r  and a great h Her but j <> 1 * t0^  out of the ring.
lie managed two ball clubs, the 
St Louts Cardinals and the Boston ! 
Braves.

"1 don't believe in those super
stitions that you shouldn't say 
you think you're going to win the 

I pennant." Hornsby says. "When 
I was handling the Cards 1 said 
we wore going to win the pennant 
ami we won it.

"Here we are now iu the Iasi 
i quarter ot the race with a lead o:

tom mem ,u ...
give them the toss out of the ring.

Phil Classman, who Is one ot 
Wallace's dozen owners, made u 
couple of wise cracks and Mag
nolia went to tils corner and said;

"Don't look ii'. me and talk like 
that. Mr. Classman. Make your 
tighter light. This stalling may be 
all right with you but it ain't with 
me. I'm in here to protect my
self. Make hint tight or out you 

. go,"

B» llN IU D  PR-SS I
FORT WORTH. Aug. 28. Miss] 

Florence .Martin, 50. was released 
by the district attorney’s office! 
Wednesday alter she hail shot and1 

n iuuo, i Killed Virgil Daley, hi, carpenter, 
veterans bureau d i - 'v-hom the woman said had forced 
•ond messenger who his way Into her room at a local |

Tanker Being
Towed to Port

TODAY and TOMORROW

T h i s  Sophisticated 
Gentleman

TALKS! — AND SINGS!

to you from the Screen. You 
have been wondering how his 
voice sounds—now hear hm . .

.Adel pile-------

Menjcu
FASHIONS

I N  LO*

— Also—

“ THE BEE’S BUZZ” 

And Paramount News

before the

a ul tics.

with cheese cracker ball:, unifying! 
the color motif of l.’.a-.-K and gold. I 

The luncheon plate of fried I 
chicken bore also a fluffy mound | 
o f potatoes, with well filled with 
chicken gravy, asparagu.- tips with 
green pepper designs interlinking 
and hot rolls and iced tea. The 
last course of lemon ice and iced 
cakes developed n yellow and gold 
design.

Business plans for the club’.- 
work for the coming months were 
discussed. The husbands of the 
members will bo entertained with
an evening party at 
meeting 
hostess 
at 1 
lunche 

Those .
T. Rcabcrr

P

a me
The club will V 

in two weeks Mrs. 
.iu., entertaining

futur 
avc as | 
Tatum, i 

with

n suave,
____  . ; dressed
new note of perfection 
screen personality in his first all 
talking motion picture appearance 
Menjou has a rich baritone voice 
•ind he sing, one «r Victor Schert- 
zinger’s new song Hit:, “ Dclphinc," 
in "Fashions In Low." which will 
open a two day run at the Con- 
nelleo theater today.

Afenjou’s hr.st of fans have wait-1 
cd patiently since the advent of 
talking pictures for this opportun- 

1 ity to hear the Menjou voire. And 
j they will tnjt be disappointed. Men- 
! jou is said to have one of the most 
I charming of all the voices dlscov- 
I ered since motion pictures became 
I audible.

fish Ions in Love," Menjou 
role of a famous concert 
whose music charms aud- 

s and whose personality 
ns ladles’ hearts. He is su- 
in this role which embodies 

the light humorous twists

Dr u n iu o  Press
NEW YORK. Aug. 28.—The 

rooming house. j tanker Pnulsboro, which was in
Mis: Martin said she shot Daley! distress last night with u fire in 

"The compensation roll oi the -"Her she 'ad awakened about mid-1 its hold, now is being towed to 
it ion must in every sens, be an 'night and found him standing over p0rt by the steamer Birkenhead 
mo.- roll," Him - said, "hearing F r i e d  She said lie had previous-! an(| the fire has been extinguish 
ie names o every veteran dcserv-l b  threatened to come into h er icd, the radio marine corporatioi 

s..!„ K:,t including none not’ room anil made an attempt ln«t was advised by its West Pain 
Friday. I ^ration.

persona 11 y up pea red 
convention.

The compensation 
nation must in 
honor
the nuiucn oi i ---------
ing of help but including none not
entitled to compensation under the ____

PLANE FINISHES FIRST
Uv UMTCD Press

-------------  M U N I C I P A L  AIRPORT.
F o r  T o u r n a m e n t ' l l e y k l a n d . o ., Aug. 28.—Lor-, inc .......
* ' '*  1 * i -n W. Mendenhall. Los Angeles, i tinguished shortly after da

flew across the finish line first in The steamer Beacon Hill,
: the Oakland to Cleveland derby | bad been standing by, has be

DEL MONTE, C alif.. Aug. ; at 2;51 p. m., EST. ’ ------• • ..................
With only fix * days of practice left .„as followed immediately by

n:,iL°.!':1 '•JwBurroujrh s.Oak land.
The only other entrant, J. B.

Donalson, Newark, N. J., has not 
arrived at 8 p. m.

Jones Practices

i u "i 
has the 
pianist 
icr.ce 

i char 
rb

eri Mr . Virgil
Hr

T. J. Haley. Airs. A| 
Mrs. C. H.

Mr., 
ler. ...
Collie and Air

Keas-
Tatnm. Mrs. B- AL 
. Carl Springer.

which Mouj 
piay itself 
stage dra 

Victor 
Known Pal 
also a coi 
this pictur 
tare siiccc 

I ten Faces.
1 Wheel of

Sell

1. The 
from the famous 
Hermann Balir. 

■tzlnger, ttie well 
.„ant director, who is 
oser of note, made 
Ills list of motion pie
's Includes "Forgot- 
•Redskin" and "The

i’ow.v ..v. iefend: 
amateur title here, Bobby Jones, 
greatest of ail golfers, concentrat
ed on perfection with his putter to
day. i

Five times yesterday Jones miss-j 
ed siioit putts so that instead ofi 
the GS he had been expected to, 
shoot by a gallery o f 2,000 persons, 
following him around, he turned in { 
a 73,. the fame as on Monday when 
he first went around the 18-liole 
pebble beach cour.-.i-

At tin Mime lime lie watched the

was advised b 
Beach station.

The Birkenhead started tow
ing- the PnuTsboro to port at l l :8 0 i—........  „
a. m„ after the fire—which de- del* branches.
veloped when the tanker was o ff 
the Florida coast— had been ex-!

leased, tin advice to the 
marine corporation said.

‘Jug'o’ Is New Fruit 
Grown at Del Ric

DEL RIO. Tex.. Aug. 28.— Hav-' 
ing tin* appearance of the date, yet 
the flavor o f an apple, a new fruit 
being grown at the J. (». Walker 
home near here is causing much 
comment among the old-timers.

The fruit, which has been nam
ed "Jugo,”  is said to have m a rke d  
similarity to the Yumeo fruit 
grown in Mexico. The tree on 
which it grows resembles the w il
low, having a tall trunk and slun-

Coming FRIDAY and SATURDAY

GEORGE BANCROFT in 

“THUNDERBOLT”

Sunday: ‘‘THE RAINBOW MAN’

Lincoln’s Clock

1 111* : till!. , t1 M 1! I ( • <I I III- .. Kux
cour.-1- record o; 7! broken twice. 
fir. : by Dr. Paul Hunter of l'nsu- 
ib na who w.t.- playing in a four-

1 • ■• Inlinsuing- with him and then by John 
Dawson. Chicago amateur and 
ruuncrup in the Biltisli amateur 
ebainpionship year.- Dr. Hunter 
had a 72 and Dawson 71.

Cotton Progress 
Varies in State

trenie wi

J. W. T. DUYEL
Chief. Grain Futures Admiuistra- 

^ tlon
rp ilE  compiling of daily reports 

of transactions In grain fu
tures from all markets, tho clieck- 

aiul misleading in- 
i fleets or tends 
s or grain, and I 

of general observu-; 
jlous of the entire grulu market
ing machinery with »  view to pre- J 
venting abnormal fluctuation of | 
prices and to create market condi
tions which will reflect supply and 
demand, is handled by the Grain 
Futures Administration of tho 
tL 8. Department of Agriculture. 
This office bus charge ot the curry
ing out ot the grain futures act ot 
Sept. 21. 1922. which places tliu 
supervision of all trading iu grain 
futures iu the bauds ot the fed
eral government.

Tex., Aug. 28.—Cot- 
was good in the ex- 

i and parts of north
west Texas during the past week, 
but elsewhere in the state the crop 
is deteriorating, the weekly wea
ther and crop review of the L . S. j 
department of agriculture said 
today.
‘Unusually high temperatures and 

drouth were given as the reason 
for the poor condition of the 

i crop in all except the west and 
northwest portions.

Cotton also continued to deteri
orate in Oklahoma where drouth 

intensified by extremely high 
1 temperatures but in Arkansns the 
j crop was reported mostly good to 
: excellent except in a few sections.

Pittsburgh Pirates 
Manager Resigns

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Aug. 2K 
Donie Bush resigned a. manager 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates today. 
Hi- resignation was accepted by 
Barney Dreyfuss, president o f the 
club. Jewell Ens. one of the 
coaches, was named to succeed 
Bush.

Bush s resignation takes effect 
immediately. En- will direct the 

i team in the double-header with 
the Chicago Cubj this afternoon.

CALLING CARDS 
SHIPPING TAGS 
COTTON TICKETS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
BLANK  MORTGAGES

11) ~ ____________ ___
THE LINGERIE touch in thj 

fall mode is portrayed on a velvet 
Jress by an Interesting collar ef 
!cct of beige chiffon and heiga 
race and velvet flowers.

ing or false 
formation which 
lo affect the pyici 
the maklnj

U. of T. Awards
Scholarships

Dr Umtco mess
AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 28.— A, 

scholarship at the University of 
Texas established by the Daugh
ters of the Amercinn Revolution j 
has been awarded to Miss Marian I 
Oldfather, of Cleburne. .Miss Car
olyn Cason, of Cleburne, has been 
awarded a home economics club 

j scholarship; Clyde Hilliard of 
Marshall the Edmund Key scholar- 

j ship and Miss Thelma Waldsteinn, 
J of Dallas, the Asehc-r Silberstein 
scholarship.

Italian Planes to
Fly in Cup Races

ROME, Ana. 28. Italo Bulbo.j 
undersecretary of air, announced j 
today that. Italy would participate1 
in the Schneider cup races in Ping- 
land ten days hence "as a sporte-

| manlike duty."
Italy hurt asked for a postpone 

ment after the recent death ofi 
| Captain Giuseppe Motta in a trial 

flluht for the rup races, but Eng-1 
land replied it was unable to 
defer the races. Da 11)0 said Italy 
would fly two machines, one of 
vriiich it a new design and withi 
engines never before tested in; 
flight.

Tills i lock once served Abraham 
Lincoln. Rachel McKIhlney, Uni 
vusity of Kansas co-ed, is holding 
the timepiece which Lincoln auc
tioned off when he left Grecnview. 
HI., for Springfie ld  to practice law. 
H is now- owned by w, o. Swain 

of McLoutli, Kaa.

O P E N I N G

Among the completions so 
th i; week in coastal territory i 
Gulf Production Company’s fJ'
F. It Tayloi i f a!.. Pierre June 
lion flow lag 2.00 barrels III 1.77)011 
feci: the Humble No. r»-f'amp on I 
the Dcwnlt structure at Bugarlandj 
flowing 150 barrels on a. 3-1 incli j 

, choker at 3,O’)0 feet

Today the Radium Bath House opens under new 
management. .Customers having uncompleted cours
es will receive the lull course at no extra cost. W c 
invite everyone to pay us a visit and let us explain 
in full the rates and the benefits of these baths.

R A D IU M  B A T H  H O U SE
E-Z LAX WATER

LABELS
POSTERS
FOLDERS
PROGRAMS
CIRCULARS

ENVELOPES  
BILL HEADS 
PAMPHLETS  
NOTE HEADS 
INVITATIONS

STATEMENTS 
BLANK  DEEDS 
BLANK  NOTES 
LETTER HEADS  
LEGAL BLANKS

And anything else you can think of that you may de
sire to have printed. We will appreciate your order, be 
it large or small, and will take special pains with each
one entrusted to us.

EASTLAND TELEGRAM
Read and Appreciated in Every Home

Phone 500 and We Will Call

113 E. Commerce PHONE IU!)

\dH hi.-

Texas opics
Bouncing Beer Bottle.
Quite a Shock.
Jilting Upsets Wedtliug.
Hunt Hidden Gold.

Bob Miller at Paint Rock, presi
dent o f the West Texas Sheriffs 
was painfully injured while help
ing officers dcitroy a lot of cap-! 
Mired boor. Miller hurled a hot-! 
tic against a metal post, and brok-} 
eu glass bounced back and severe
ly cut his leg. His life was en
dangered by loss of blood.

Two men at Victoria had the 
shock of their lives while stack
ing hay when a wire they wero 
placing across the hayrick touch
ed a high voltage power line. The 
current severely burned soles of 
tho two men's feet.

A bride-to-be at Port Arthur 
called in the police to see that her 
wedding would be quiet and order
ly after a girl was reported to bo 
on a jealous rampage because of 
the marriage, after having been 
jilted by the intended groom.

Stories of tiidden gold beuouth 
the old Spanish governor’s palace 
in Sun Antonio have caused so 
many people to tear up the floor 
that tho city Is having to repair 
tho building. What could be more 
fascinating than a midnight hunt 
for hidden gold In a cavernous 
building a hundred years old? This 
seems to be tho prompting of num
berless nocturnal visitors, officers 
said. The prowling was redoubled 
recently when workmen discovered 
a buried wall In the grounds about 
the old mansion.

Cleveland Cnrikcr is at Corpus 
Cjni. tl, paralyzed, victim of a spid
er Lite 15 years ago.

The giant llveouk tree in I>a- 
Grange under which the Fayette 
cimipauy of S3 men that lost 11 
men dead in the Dawson massacre 
of 1*12. was organized, has been 
uved. It is in the middle of the 
[street, but will be loft there and 
jriviug laid around it. Mexicans 
invading Texas massacred the 
utawson defenders whom they met 
on the Sal ado river.

Tho millonium may be far away, 
lut its nearest approach seems to 
Live coino to railroad men at Mur- 
ihali. Now they have a five-day 
*t«k.

Trackless Waste 
Faces Lindberghs 
In Air Mail Flight

nr UNITED PRC5J
WASHINGTON. Aug. 29—  A 

trackless waste of water and juu 
gle extending nearly 1,200 miles 
from San Juan. Porto Rico, to 
Parmaribo, Dutch Guiana, lies in 
the path of Col. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Lindbergh on their pioneering 
air mail flight over that terri
tory next month.

Inaugurating service on the air 
mail route between those two 
points on Kept. 23, Colonel Lind
bergh will traverse the area by 
one o f three routes now under 
consideration, each of which is 
over unmapped wilderness and 
ocean for most of the distance.

Heads I 
in Fi

Lady Mary Heath 
Injured in Crash

Three Jurors 
Obtained For

By United Prcss
CLEVELAND. O.. Aug. 29.— 

Lady Mary Heath, famous British 
nviatrix, was so severely injured 
that physicians hold little hope for 
her recovery when the airplane In 
which she was flying crashed Into 
a small building on the outskirts 
of Cleveland today.

I~idy Heath's mechanic, Erwin 
Kirk, escaped with a crushed right 
hand. Tho British noblewoman 
cubic here this week for the inter
national airplane exposition in 
which she played a prominent role 
as an exponent of women's equal
ity in the air.

At the emergency hospital it was 
found that the crash had rendered 
Igidy Heath unconscious and that 
both of her legs wore severely cut. 
There were deep lacerations on her 
chest. She was taken immediately 
to the x-ray room for further ob
servation.

She bad been up three times iu 
the Great Lakes plane in which 
she crashed. As she banked verti
cally over a factory building, just 
as she had done safely many times 
in her racing, the plane went out 
of coutrol and dashed through the 
root of a building.

She was flying at an altitude of 
GO feqt.

The plane was imbedded iu the 
roof and It was with difficulty that 
laidv Heath was extricated trom 
the cockpit. Kirk was able to walk 
away after the crash.

Seventy-five workmen at the 
factory which the building housed 
rushed to the rescue when the 
plane came crashing down through 
the roof over their beads.

She was to have used the piano 
in a landing contest at tho air 
races today and was testing it out 
when the accident occurred.

Commander of tl 
along the menu 
border, where w 
Chinese is impi 
given to General 
above. He, a ltig 
in the Czarist fi 
World War, also 
the Chineso Nati 
fore relations be 
countries became

Uf UNITED
CHARLOTTE. N. Aug. 29.— 

Hth two youthful farmers and a 
liddlo-nged steel worker in the 

|»ry box, attempts to obtain a Jury 
'try IG textile'strikers on murder 
barg. s entered tbfi third day liorc 

(today.
There remained 132 of the 200

IWelal venire to be examined. Nei
ther prosecution nor defense look- 

forward to tho selection of a 
?irj from this number.
Questions asked prospective ju- 
oi» reveal a firm prejudice against 
>ic Milkers. The defense is dis- 
abslng any veniremen that an
nounces tic’ has reached an opin- 
h® that some of tho strikers are 
nsponsiblc for the murder of Po
lite Chief Aderholt, of Gastonia, 
lor which crime they are being 
tried.

Many of the men to be question- 
G today are sinnll country mer
chants, textile workers, business 
'otn and laborers. Observers here 
Mated mil mduy tt is not unusual 
'-at the veniromon have formed 
opinions ulc guilt or tnno- 
t "11" of the defendants, since tho 
b-stlle industry is paramount in 
'n<- Piednionil,” the central section 

of Mate. Many of the special 
'onirrmen are composed of coun- 
r.v folk and mountaineers whose 
•Nestor., were of the first dlseov- 
r,ra and settlers in America.

Imputation* Club 
For Vets is Seen

t r  United pm ss
^ Pa u l , Minn., Aug. 2fr.— 
'L'ands of Canadian and Ameri- 

P>nd other allied soldiers who 
fy irms or logs on the battle 
r  " r Franco, today began 
r “:l1 representatives at the 
oaii.B of Foreign Wars annual 
'cillon here, movements to- 

P ‘"rnintlon of an tnternation- 
P»ipiitation" club.
,^rt Burns of Winnipeg, who’ 
F1- right arm ill the world 
pod who is head of a Canadian 
F  'l"b  of more than 1.000 
R r- t ttUl suc*1 an organizu- 
L !" i' ,C- prevent the world 

warning us."

Dr United Pness
CLEVELAND. 0.. Aug. 29.— 

Lady Mary Heath, English flier, 
was injured today when the plane 
she was flying crashed into the 
roof of a building east of Cleve
land.
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Hogan returned to. 
this week to displii 
in tlie world of goi 
the visit Thursday 
winning of the ch 
the annual Dublin-1 
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It was 10 years 
gan’s family left th 
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But upon his return 
he was a husky, sui 
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the outstanding yoi 
the state. A t 17, he 
championship of his

By United Press
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Aug. 29.—

Delegates from the Methodist Epis- to his collection, 
copal church and tho Methodist George Meredith, 
Episcopal Church South will meet year-old reprosontat' 
hero Dec. 5 and G. for the inter- opponent of Hogan 
Methodist men’s council, the first George fell before tl 
time tho two churches have con- youth, 8 and 1. Bef 
vened together since 1818 when the eighteenth gree 
they split over the slavery ques- staged a brilliant fig 
tlon. | entablcd him to hoh

Dr. Bert E. Smith. Chicago, cxe- tage until the tenth 1 
cutivc secretary ot men's work of went up on the thi 
the Methodist Church and George hut dropped back it 
L. Morelock. Nashville, Tenn.. exe- the fourteenth, went 
cutlvo secretary of tho Methodist through the sixtcontl 
Church South, were instrumental,out at tho seventcent 
in effecting union.

Man Drowns In 
Sleep Walking

Pastor to Cor 
Funeral Ri 

Ministe
By Un ited  PRcas

McALLEK. Aug. 29.—Leonard 
Levennann, '32. was drowned early

ur united p* 
FORT WORTH. Tt

ja-u ' i mnuii, j-. ...... ___ „ For many years El
today while walking In ids sleep, jols and Roy 1L Lnnii 

lie wandered near a canal and is Christ ministers, enjo; 
believed to have fallen in. His hotly arable companions 
was recovered two hours later by, friendship began who 
two brothers.

YOUTH DROWNS

nr Unites Press

MARBLE FALLS, Burnet coun
ty. Aug. 29.—The body of James 
Smith was pulled out of the waters 
of a small lake near here last 
night after drowning while swim
ming with several other youths. 
It was believed he was seized with 
cramps when he dove into the wa- 

[ ter.

YOUTH DROWNS
Br United press

MARBLE FM.LS, Tex., Au«. 
20.— James Smith, 17, son of 
Mrs, C. M. Smith, was drowned 
here yesterday while swimming.

came pals in college, 
were roommates.

Later both wore nre 
each case tho reroute 
formed by. the other.

Then the two eomr 
into a covenant. It 
that when one died 
should preach the fur

Todav the covenant 
filled .

The Rev. Nichols, m 
tor of tho Church of 
Waxahachic will be I 
today—and the Rev. 
of Brownwood—in k( 
his pledge, will offiei 
services.

The Rev. Nichols d 
home in Ft. Worth T 
was only 28 years old,


